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High Point Faculty Bolstered To Meet Enrollment
Dr. H. G. Allen in his invocation
at the beginning of the annual presession seminars set the keynote for
education here at High Point College. It is "The emulation of Jesus as
the master teacher." Dr. Allen stressed three traits that made Christ a
'master teacher"; a calling to the profession, a thorough knowledge of His
subject and a love of the students.
These points were home out by the
guest speaker at the seminars, Dr.
Sidney J. French, in his speech 'The
Teacher: His Preparation and Performance."
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According to Administration officials, there are many noticeable improvements at High Point College
tliis year: the most noteworthy being
in the faculty and staff. Many new
additions have been made to the faculty and staff, which, according to
Administration officials, "lessen the
burdens of the returning members
and round out more fully the present
curriculum."

Programs
Slated

Dr. Cooke, HPC President, said
that the Philosophy Department, under Dr. Minor W. Boyer, new head
of the Philosohpy Department, is offering three courses in this field and
hopes to expand the department in
the future. Dr. Boyer graduated from
Texas Christian University with an
A.B. degree. He received an A.M.
degree from Tulane University and
a Ph.D. from the University of Texas.

September 25: Speaker—Dr. Cooke,
President of High Point College.

October 27: Speaker-E. Stanley
Jones, Methodist Missionary and
Author.
November 13: Speaker - H. R.
Baukage, radio News Commentator.

In the Modem Languages Department Dr. Hal L. Ballew succeeds
Dr. Smythc as Assistant Professor of
that field. Dr. Ballew is a graduate of
the University of North Carolina, receiving his A.B., M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from that institution.
Dr. W. D. Durland will replace
Dr. C.eorgc H. Hobart, retired, as the .
Head of the Business Administration!!
Department. Dr. Durland possesses
four degrees: a B.S. from the University of Washington, Bachelor of
Business Administration from Tulane
University, Master of' Finance from
Yale University, and a Ph.D. from
the University of Texas. By merit of
his participation in various industries
and businesses, his biography appears in Who's Who in the South
and Southwest. Also in the Business
Administration Department is added
Mr. Harold F. Burhans, succeeding
Mrs. Blackwell P. Robinson. His B.S.
and M.S. degrees come from Syracuse University "These two additions
will relieve the pressure on one of
our busiest departments," said the
Administration.

DEADLINE ON

According to Dr. Conrad, Dean
of Instruction, the deadline for
dropping or adding courses will be
two weeks from the beginning of
the fall term.
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An overflow enrollment ushered in
the thirty-fourth academic year at
High Point College this week, when
approximately 1000 students arrived
to begin the fall term.
This year's freshman class of 325
— the largest in the history of High
Point College — completed orientation on September 12, and according
to Mr. Yarborough, director of admissions, "this year's freshman class
is not only the largest, but is also the
best qualified. A majority of the
freshmen graduated in the upper half
of their high school classes," he said.

October 16: Program — Student
Government.

Art Class
Offered

CLASS CHANGES
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The Assembly program schedule
for this fall is incomplete, according
to Dr. William R. Locke, Chairman
of the Chapel Committe, but Wednesday Assembly programs now
scheduled are as follows:

Succeeding Dr. Blackwell P. RobDecember 4: Speaker — Dr. Herinson, who has accepted a position at bert C. Mayer, Author, and lecturer
Woman's College of the University of on world affairs.
North Carolina, is Dr. Joseph L.
Bemd as Assistant Professor of Politieal Science. Dr. Bemd by offering
three complete courses in Government and Political Science is filling
out the curriculum in that area. He
received his A.B. degree from Mercer
University, his M.A. degree came
from Boston University, and his Ph.D.
degree is from Duke University.
A night class in Art History will be
Dr. Gilman W. Hertz as Associate offered this semester, according to
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The course will consist of a survey
track and basketball at the University of the development of art from the
of Wisconsin. As a member of the prehistoric period to the modem age,
Big Ten Championship Basketball with emphasis placed on the art of
Squad in 1947 he played in the the East: India, China, and Japan. In
N.C.A.A, championships at Madison addition, the course will deal with the
Square Garden.
better known artists such as Giotto,
As Associate Professor of Psycho- Rembrandt, Michelangelo, Van Cogh,
logy Dr. Joseph Adkins, Jr. is the Renoir, Lautrcc, and the lesser known
new addition in that department. He figures of each period and their conreceived the A.B. and M.A. degrees tribution to the development of art.
from the University of Florida and a
Ph.D. degree from Ohio State University.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Enrollment
Nears 1,000
Mark

Dr. Jack Netcher

Dr. Gil Hertz

New Athletic Program To
Match Gymnasium
Tliis week, speaking informally,
and partially off the record, Dr. Jack
Nerener High Point College's new
of Athletics, knocked the
n under a popular misconlat collegiate physical edu>rograms have little or no
i tr) the complete college pro■

Backed up by his assistant, Dr.
Cillman Hertz, Dr. Netcher has inaugurated an athletic program which
is as modern as the recently constructed Alumni Gymnasium, where
much of the program will be carried
out.
According to Dr. Netcher, the central idea behind the new program is
to integrate all phases of the College's
physical education program into one

Last week all dorm facilities were
packed. Both McCullough and Woman's Halls were filled to capacity, as
well as the new dorm space in the
basement of Harrison Hall. Some
men students who arrived late, are
being housed in a college-owned
building at Five Points. According to
H. K. Martin, McCullough Hall Dorm
Counselor, "the Five Points housing
is hoped to be a temporary arrangement, and the students there will
probably be moved on campus this
week."

This year's enrollment represents a
wide geographical region of the United States as well as representation
broad program. Briefly stated, this
means that equal emphasis will be from rune foreign countries and U. S.
given to varsity and intramural Territories.
sports, with more emphasis on minor
sports.
,
high school coaches, and a health
As Dr. Netcher puts it, the new
program will give the spectator a workshop, staged for the benefit of
chance to come down out of the high school teachers, were disclosed
stands and participate. Every stu- by Dr. Hertz.
dent at High Point College will be
As to qualifications, both Dr.
offered the choice of an athletic activity which will help round out his Netcher and Hertz have similar backchosen field of study, he said.
grounds. Dr. Neteher has played proDr. Hertz, who will head up intra- fcsional baseball and basketball,
murals this year, pointed out that served as a field representative for
the new program would entail broad- the American Red Cross, and worked
er intramural activities, which will be as an Executive Secretary for a Voenlarged as needed, and as requested.
Additionally, plans for a basketball cational rehabilitation organization,
clinic, to be held this fall for local
(Continued on Page 3)

Frosh '57
After days of signing forms, reading forms, and
being lectured to, this year's freshmen class is on the
road to matriculation. Typical of freshmen who
completed orientation last week is Janet Martin from
Lawsonville, N. C, as recorded by Hi-Po photographer, Fred Barber.

Tower Players
Plot Course:
Seek "Talent"
Miss Jane De Spain in an interview last week stated that the main
interest of the dramatics department
right now was "the collection of new
talent." She went on to say that "although there were many veteran performers returning, the loss of some
due to graduation created vacancies
which needed filling." She said those
interested in dramatics or show productions shoidd get in contact with
her or watch the Speech bulletin
board in the auditorium.
A tenative date for the first production this Fall is November 21 and 22.
It will be a comedy. The second production will be a musical written in
entirety by Dr. Lew J. Lewis. Dr.
Lewis wrote the two final scenes in
the last years production of "Studio
Pedantics', as the annual studentfaculty musical show is called.
A closer inter-working of the various departments of the Fine Arts
Department is expected to make this
year's show even more successful
than last year's. Mr. Raiford Porter
will conduct the scene designing, and
Mr. Richard Cox will direct the vocalization. Also, Miss Natalie Etheridge will help with the choreography.
In the Spring Miss De Spain plans
to present a "serious production,' although the exact selection has not
been made as yet. She stated that
(Continued on Page 3)
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Finnish Girls
Are HPC
Freshmen
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EDITORIALS

Westerholm and Berglund is Finland's contribution to the new freshmen class at High Poini College.
The surnames belong to Ingei Wes
terholm ami Marianne Berglund, two
freshmen girls from the Finnish
coastal town of Vasa.
They were able to study at High
Point College this year by virtue of
,i Methodist scholarship, which came
as a result of an interview with Rev.
\V. J. Miller, former pastor of Wesley
Memorial Church in High Point. Rev.
Miller met Inger and Marianne while
participating in a Methodist Youth
Caravan of the Scandanavian countries,
Both girls were mostly noni om
initial on questions pertaining to Finnish epinion of American foreign policy, and the current racial situation,
However, they did say that most people in Finland do not fully understand the current racial problems of
the V. S.
Neither Inger nor Marianne have
seen a basketball or baseball name,
but l«>th said they were looking forward to the opening of basketball
season.

Of most American people, Inger
and Marianne say: "they are friendly." According to Inger. there is a
similarity between Finish and American customs, especially in the high
schools. Inger attributes this to the
John Kasper, self-appointed champion of the segregationist cause, has been
influence of American magazines and
termed by some as a "Prophet without Honor." It is more probably that Mr. movies.
Kasper is a man. symbolic of a legion of opportunists and demagogues, who

Inger Westerholm and Marianne Berglund

Prophet Without Honor?

'Most Americans Are Friendly"

find the racial situation a stepping stone to greater glory. It is from this
realm of demagoguery, of which Mr. Kasper is a chief disciple, that men
come to obscure the real issue at hand. The racial problems of our country,
or of any other country, will not be solved by men like John Kasper, nor

High-Brow and Otherwise

will they be solved by court decisions, or by violence, or by any means
that we can devise. For the real issue lies beyond these things; it is an issue
which dwells in the minds of all men when they ponder the question of truth.
-K.S.

MUSIC
Although Tchaikovsky's Concerto No I
neglected composition, it was
by a Russian piaiust, Emil Cilels, wl
miracle of recreation.

gives a brief history of jazz and
to R-Fl«» Minor Op, 23 is not a some samples of each kind of jazz
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.
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New Look: New Era
"There is a new look at High Point College this year," spoke a member of
the faculty last week. He went on to say, "High Point College is truly expanding in its equipment and facilities. Faculty and Staff, enrollment and its
position among the better colleges of the United States." A student said,
"More courses are being offered in more fields. This increase in selection
makes it possible for more students to specialize in their chosen fields." We
believe that High Point College is on the verge of a new era. An era that
will establish High Point College as one of the greater colleges of the
United States through growth in curriculum, higher standards and improved
facilities, and by its positive attitude toward Christian life and service.
-C. R. J.

THE COST OF HIGHER EDUCATION: Going Up
The table below shows the comparative cost of a year's education at
most colleges and universities in North Carolina.
Per
1952
1957
Increase Cent
•University of North
Carolina (resident)
I 633.00
$ 731.50
$ 98.50
15
(Out of State)
843.00
1,081.50
238.50
27
Woman's College, UNC .
520.00
635.00
115.00
2]
Duke University
1,075.00
1,475.00
400.00
37
Wake Forest ..._
905.00
1,220.00
315.00
34
Queen's College
900.00
1,250.00
350.00
38
Peace College
840.00
1,060.00
220.00
26
Davidson College
985.00
1,145.00
160.00
16
Mars Hill College
610.00
680.00
70.00
II
Elon College
722.25
855.00
is
132.75
Appalachian State
Teachers College
541.00
724.00
183.00
33
Western Carolina
Teachers College ...
541.00
724.00
183.00
33
High Point College
682.00
782.00
100.00
11
East Carolina College
549.50
659.00
109.50
1>;
••Wilmington College
257.00
352.00
95.00
37
••Asheville-Biltmore College
115.00
120.50
5.50
,04
•Includes estimate for food.
0 Co ege and
d
"™
"
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A^yule-Biltmore
dormitories so
so
so t^"^
these figures
do not include
board and room.° ™t have uumurories,

Largely responsible for Mr. (
tour of the United Slates th
was the summit conference at
in July of 1955, The (our was short
but dazzling. Mr. Cilels, an extraordinary musician, who projects the
power and poetry ol the Slavic pianists carried on the tradition of
leonine pianism of Russian artist
brought to this country a century ago
by Anton Rubinstein, This young
red-haired pianist showed with bombastic cascades of octaves (played
without a slack of tempo). in the
first movement . nd with delicate
arabesques in the second movement
that his fingers equal to the crudest
demands of the composer, Not only
are his fingers able to si nd forth pow-

President's
Welcome
TO THE FRESHMEN AND
NEW STUDENTS:
Greetings, and welcome to High
roint College. I congratulate you
upon your choice of High Point ColIege as your college. You could have
chosen some other good college as
your college, but you chose H:gh
Point College. You have chosen w, II
0
HiVT-^
.! your ranfidMKv in
High
Point College.

Congratulations to High Point Colege also in choosing you. The ColIege could have chosen other students in vour places Instead of you
because there were many more applo
cat ons from worthy and well-qualified students than could be accepted
But, High Point College chose'Vo,
™
f fT" ,ecords "idicate that
you should make good us,- of Vo,„
opportunity to attend the College

i iiol.o
.. cam ibi
compulsion.

mi i
I..,

Along with Fritz Reiner, conducting the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, the ltusscian artist recordel the
fchaikovsky for RCA. Victor Red
Seal Arthophonic hi-fi. They spent
five hours recording, playing back,
exchanging opinions in German, correcting and re-recording until thev
relaxed and said, "So ist es richtig,
which means "This way it's correct"
In the past five or si\ yean there
has been another revival in the music
world. This time it encompasses a
whole field of music: that of Jazz.
I.i// has its roots in the music of the
Southern Negro. The first pre-jazz
music which closely resembled what
we now regard as the first true jazz
was ragtime. It developed from the
"oik songs, marches, prison songs
and chants. Later ragtime merged
with the blues, which the American
•Negro developed from church and
held music into a secular commentary on life. The product of this
merger became known as jazz. Instrumental jazz developed in the French
If' of New Orleans around
HBO. From there it traveled up the
Mississippi River to Chicago, and
hen it was carried to New York and
the Last Coast, picking up several
refinements along the way. This kind
of Jazz lasted through the "Twenties .

Then came swing. Up until this
timejazz bad been plavcd by small
combos of five, six and seven. Now
came the big bands and a smoother
lH-at and a more lyrical melody. During World War II, swing underwent
a revolution, and a new kind of music
came onto the scene. At first it was
called rebon , then "bebop" and
finally ,ust 'hop". I„ the port war
years this music was refined and was
In, w P'lhw
",:". V"" Wi" >,r"v'- "' '«
,*.
''«•" warranted in tins given the high sounding moniker of
assumption.
progressive jazz".
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-C.R.J.

BOOKS
William Faulkner has created an
imaginary county, Yoknapatawpha,
and several imaginary families in his
many books. In this county and
among these families he portrays the
■octal and economic revolution that
has occurred in the deep South begining with the reconstruction days
up to the present. The Sartonscs. the
McCaslins, the Composons, and the
Da Spains are the symbolic families
that he uses to portray the old order
of Southern families. Most of his
boob deal with the slow degeneration of this old guard and the decline of their society and culture. In
almost every case of their decline
these families have been in one way
or another the victims of the unscrupulously shrewd dealings of the
Snopes family.
The Snopes are rapacious and
grotesque looking, impassive, inhuman and unbeatable. They arc sharp
dealers with a genius for trade and
have their origin in the "po' white
trash". By applying an extieine
shrewdness and an unsleeping eye
to every situation in life that can
possibly be turned into cash, they always come out on top. They are the
fixers, the termites, the outsiders, the
Neanderthal men of the new age,
who, by cunning alone, with an utter
lack of tradition and culture, are
taking every possible advanf ige in
causing the down fall of the old
aristocracy.

In Faulkner's latest book, The
Town, the Snopes are now winning
over the "town". Jefferson (another
figment of Faulkner's imagination),
By the dirtiest and most lucrative
schemes these monitary predators
are taking over the positions that
In
the
early
"fifties"
many
jazz
arA
W( COminR y
and
usually fall to the old families of the
for
'' success °"
"Wl"*
tor vm^
>ou every
as a High
Point lists began inserting classical eletown.
College student, I am
ments into their music, and it became known as "modern jazz". About
In The Town the reader can fell
Yours very sincerely,
- fine New Orleans and Dixieland the brooding of the old families
DENNIS H. COOKE
through style of the author, for
mspired Columbia Records to make Faulkner's family is one of the old
President
their album I Like Jazz. This album order,
—C.R.J-
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Who'll Replace Powell ?
'Too Early To Tell" says Yow.
Although basketball season is officially two months away, the question
of who will fill the shoes of Jack
Powell, Panther forward, lost to graduation last year, remains unanswered.
Replacing Powell will be a hard
task. Not only was he one of the
best rebounders in the North State
Conference, but, for the past two
years, Powell has been the big power
on the inside and functioned as a
sort of psychological king-pin for the
other four-fifths of the Panther five
— so went Powell, so went the Panthers.
Coach Yow says it's too early to
tell, but he thinks a replacement for
Powell can be found in the returning
varsity-men. "Probably Danny Sewell,
Ken Williams, Bobby Dunbar, or
Phil Crockett will be able to take up
the slack, or, maybe, "Slick" Sykes
will move in and be a power house,"
he said.
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Intramurals
Discussed:
May Be
Revised

Meet the Deans
The offices of HPC's two Deans, Conrad and Allred, stand side-by-side,
and because of the nature of their principal duties, their offices have been
referred to as "the shape-up or ship-out department."

However, the functions of HPC's two Deans are not as menacing as this
epithet would indicate. Dr. Conrad, Dean of the College has issued an
invitation to all students, and especially freshmen, "to come by and see him
The possibility of revamping the at any time, either about scholastic problems or personal problems." "My
present intramural program was dis- office door is always open," Dr. Conrad advises.
cussed this week by Dr. Gil Hertz at
By way of suggestion to the Freshmen class, Dean Allred called for active
a meeting attended by fraternity athparticipation in as many College activities as possible, and an intense emletic directors.
Dr. Hertz discussed the possibility phasis on scholarship. "I would like to see more members of the student
of using a point system in intramural body qualify for our two honor societies," Dean Allred said.
competition. "The point system," he
said, "wouTB work in this manner.
A predetermined number of points Point College this year is Director
would be given for every phase of in- of Endowment and Development.
tramural participation; for example, Filling this new post will be Dr. Heron a team level, a fraternity or or- bert H. Peterson, who has an A.B.
ganization could win 25 points for degree from Central Wesley an Coltaking the title in some particular lege, an M.A. and Ed.D. from the
sport. On the individual level, points University of Denver. He has also
would be given for individual mem- studied at the University of Oxford
bers of an organization, winning in in Oxford, England.
some sport such as badminton or golf.
In Home Economics, Mrs. Kathryn
At the end of the year, awards would
be made on the total number of G. Ring succeeds Miss Winnie Luffpoints gained by an organization for man as Instructor in that field. Mrs.
Dr. Harold Conrad: "an open door
both team and individual participa- Ring possesses a B.A. degree in Vo- policy."
cational Home Economics from East
tion.
Carolina College and an M.S. degree
Dean Allred: "emphasize the schoin Home Economics from the Uni- lastic."
versity of Tennessee,

in three overtimes. Coming back to
High Point, the bus broke down between Wilson and Raleigh. After
spending the night in the E.C.C. gym
without heat, about half of the
squad caught colds. Two days later
we played Lenoir Rhyne here in a
two overtime game. When you consider all these things, I don't see
how the squad did as well as they did
in the Tournament," Coach Yow said.
Turning to the coming season,
Coach Yow said that freshmen prospects include two High Point boys:
Ken Prosser, guard, and Buddy
Joiner, center. Another freshman prospect is Jackie Short, a 5 ft. 11 in.
FACULTY
guard from Williams, Indiana.
(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Marcus W. Collins, whose biis listed in Who's Who in
Freshmen who plan to go out ography
America, Directory of American
for J. V. basketball are requested Scholars, Leaders in American Eduto come by Coach Yow's office be- cation, Who's Who in American Education, and Who's Who in the South
fore the first of October.
and Southwest, succeeds Dr. Keedy
as Professor of Sociology. He holds
"Beauchot and Pharr both had good
an AB. degree from the University
seasons last year, if you look at it GYMNASIUM FLOOR SCHEDULE of Alabama, M.A. from George
Washington University, and A.M.
from a team point of view. Beauchot Activity Program
and Ph.D. from Harvard University.
doesn't look as good to the spectators
8:30-MWF
Succeeding Mrs. Marjorie Case as
if he isn't scoring, but both Pharr
9:20-TTh
Assistant Professor of Religion and
10:20-TTh
and Beauchot are good team men.
Director of Religious Activities is
ll:20-MTWThF
Pharr will make a big difference to
Dr. Walter E. Hudgins, who has
12:20-MTWThF
A.B., B.D. and Ph.D. degrees from
the squad as far as deceptive piny
Duke University. He has served as
b ooncerr.ed,' Yow said, "and • '•■■ : uhleKc0 Program
•'..'..• Full i
minister of the Oak Ridge Methodist
;
;i.iit lit |al i " goal "' to .-' i'>t
After Oct. 15.
Church in Oak Ridge, North Caroa aicMraceiy Ebb ;T*r M IM ha< in Intramurals
lina.
the past"
K)-9-30p.ni.-B<-.vs.TW
As Associate Professor of Physical
Education, Health, and Safety, and
Is, ft
Last year, the Pnuthei
Head of the Department of Physical
the season with a 19-8 record, but Faculty*
Education Dr. lack R. Netcher suc6:30-9:30 p.m.-Monday
washed out in the quarter finals of the
ceeds Mr. Arthur G. Paschal. Dr.
Evening Open to All
Netcher received his B.S. degree
North State Tournament at LexingFaculty for
from Carson-Newman College, his
Recreation.
ton, when Atlantic Christian downed
M.S. degree from the University of
them 82-72. The Panther loss to Free Time
Tennessee, and the Doctor of Physi8:20-TTh
A.C.C. in the finals last year was a
cal Education, Health, and Safety at
9:20-MWF
Indiana University. He won varsity
let down to the fans, but Coach Yow,
10:20-MF
letters in baseball, basketball, and
recounting events prior to the Tourn2:30-5:30-Free Time
track and played professional baseament, blames the loss on player faMTWThF
ball and basketball.
Until
Oct.
15.
tigue. On Thursday before the TournEnglish Department Dr.
ament game with A.C.C, we played •Use any free time period; and Mon- |J™L~J2 A. Wood succeeds Mr.
day
recreation
night.
Eastern Carolina at Wilson, and won
Cecil D. Eby as Associate Professor.
Dr. Wood received his A.B. degree
from Hampden-Sidney College, his
M.A. degrees from the University
of Virginia and Western Reserve University, and his Ph.D. from Western
STARTS SUNDAY, SEPT. 29th
Reserve University.
A newly created position at High
"THE SUN ALSO RISES"
in CinemaScope & Color
with
TYRONE POWER • AVA GARDNER

STARTING FRIDAY, OCT. 4th
"STREETS OF LAREDO"
with
WILLIAM HOLDEN

COMING SOON
WILL SUCCESS SPOIL ROCK HUNTER
GOD IS MY PARTNER
THE JAMES DEAN STORY
JAIL HOUSE ROCK (Elvii Presley)

Please Dial 2-3922 for Schedules
:;:::::::::::::::::::::::.........||lii;|ii|;;|i||;ii||||:||:|i::^

Mr. Herman E. Coble, Jr., son of
Mr. Herman E. Coble, Sr., who is
Associate Professor of Education and
Manager of the Bookstore, will be an
Instructor in Speech, Supervisor of
Student Center, and Director of
Film Library. He is a graduate of
High Point College with an A.B.
degree and has an M.A. from the
University of North Carolina. He has
had leading roles in productions of
the High Point Little Theatre and
the Cardinal Players.
Mrs. Lillian Mays will act as Secretary to Dean H. E. Conrad and
Dean J. H. Allred.
Mrs. Frances W. Koonta will be
the Assistant Manager of the Bookstore.

ATHLETIC PROGRAM
(Continued from Page 1)
He has taught at Carson-Newman
College in Tennessee, the University
of Indiana, and Humboldt State College, Arcata, California. He received
his B.S. degree from Carson-Newman
College, his M.S. degree from the
University of Tcnnesee, and his Doctor of P. E. from the University of
Indiana.
Dr. Hertz has taught and coached
at Lake Forest College, Illinois,
Northern Illinois State Teachers' College. He received his B.S. and M.S.
degrees from the University of Wisconsin, and the Doctor of P. E. from
the University of Indiana.

TOWER PLAYERS
(Continued from Page 1)
one of the reasons that a definite selection had not been made as yet is
that she does not know what kind of
talent she will garner this year, and
also she has no idea of what the expected audience will like most. She
said, "One must keep in mind the
audience to which they are performing." She presented the thought that
censorship presented a problem to every production in relationship to audience reaction. She said, "I believe
that one value of drama is to present a look at life from a different
aspect. From close up or at a distance
the stage presents the mystery of
life. The audience should realize that
through seeing the mistakes portrayed
on the stage they can get an insight
at their own mistakes, and through
the portrayal of the correction of
the mistakes on the stage the audience can get an insight to the solutions of their own problems."
She further stated in relation to the
tryouts that one should try out more
than once, since their particular talent might fit into the production of
the time. She also said that working
on the stage crews meant ascertaining those who were earnest in their

H ' will to work.

MtBijnk&MnWagQaUs
"In re this matter of Good Taste," said
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition.1*
"Taste: sensations ... excited ... by the ...
action of the gustatory nerves ..."
"And add this," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
Drink
the faculty of . .. appreciating the
beautiful..."
"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you Join me in a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in taste ..."
"And ... in such good tastel"
SIGN 0F.G00D TASTE

(mGa

Bottltd under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
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Belles: By Barber

From The Top Of
The Tower
by Charles Johnson
We were down in the bookstore
peacefully drinking a big grape (it's
too hot fur coffee right now), the
first day of freshman registration,
wh< n with many a whoop .mil hollered greeting Patric Fitzgerald and
l in.ild Fitzpatric e.une in on a wave
of welcome. As soon as tin- handshaking and back slapping were over,
they joined »s .it the back booth,
where we wire observing the comings and goings oi the Frosh between
appointments.
"It looks like a good crop this
year," said Pat.
"1 wonder what the parity is for
Freshmen?" said Gerry, attempting
his in --1 joke for the semester.
Thru we started fishing for a story
for our lirst column. Fishing was
rather poor that day. Old friends
wen rushing in and out meeting new
races and greeting old ones, and everyone was in a liurry, trying not
to miss out on any of die excitement
The bookstore was in a chaos of introduction and book sales. Expressions were rampant and varied: consternation, casualness, gayness,
thoughtfulness, wonderment, concentration, and rank confusion.
We left the bookstore and went
up to Roberts Hall. There we met
again rampant expressions, but there
was .m overall f« ling ol just a little more orderliness. The registration
was not as feverish as the l»«.k sells
and reunions in the bookstore. The
day before, we had been over at
Woman's Hall carrying in luggage for
the new arrivals. (Do all girts have
at least -, dozen pairs of shoes?) Even
in the task of getting settled, then
»as evidence of frenzy.
Sue h was the beginning of school
at High Point College this year, last
year and all the years before that
«nd will h,. next year and all the I
years alter that.

Alfred Neuman says: "Everybody reads the Hi-Po."

Hi-Po Meeting
Hi-Po staff members will meet in
the Hi-Po office, Roberts Hall Tower,
Monday, September 23 at 10:20.
New students interested in joining
the Hi-Po staff are requested to attend the meeting.

EAT

TIPTOP

ANN KURFEES

Frank and "Bunny"
Cochran

Belles by Barber will be a regular feature in the Hi-Po. This weeks
Belle is Ann Kurfces, a Junior from Mocksville. Ann is a member of Phi
Mu Sorority. No one selects Barber's Belles but Barber. The only rule
is that you have to be around when Barber is looking. Be on the alert
you may be Barber's next Belle.

Enriched Bread

INVITE YOU OUT
TO EAT AT

STEELE'S DINER
For Flowers Call

114 East High
Phone 5011

Located at Five Points

Frank

Williams Flower Shop

"Bunnv"

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS .

&

erita

{jrienrpHnn
f UUH
I )

Compliments of

High Point College Book Store
"It Pays to Look Well"

MERCURY BARBER SHOP

Compliments of

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE

MARIETTA
PAINT

Phone 7956

268 S. Wrenn St.

COLOR
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Paints and Varnishes
Since 1898
1647 English Street

Redwine
Hardware
Company
208 North Main

FIVE POINTS
Compliments of

SHACKLEFORDS MEN'S WEAR, INC.

Five Points Laundromat
1232 Montlieu Ave.
At Five Points
Phone 3054

COLONY TABLES, INC.

140 North Main Street
Formal Wear Rentals - Custom Tailoring

Five Points Barber Shop

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO. 1
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

Open 6 Days a Week
Plenty of Free Parking

"We

need more
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SERVICE
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DIXIE SODA SHOP
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From
■
The Top
Of The Tower
The other
day when I
by
entered the
books tore,
Charles
Gerald Fitzpatric and
Johnson
Patric Fitzgerald were
having a
heated d i s cussion about Little Rock and
integration in general. At least
Gerry was heated, but Pat was
calm and philosophical as is his
disposition.

Sororities Take Tea;
Talk Greek
By PAT JORDAN Staff Writer
Girls who are seeking entrance into the Greek letter world
were entertained by the Panhellenic council at a tea in the Student Center on Sunday, October 6, from 2 until 4. All possible
rushees were required to attend this official opening of the rush
period at High Point College. On the previous Tuesday, Panhellenic Council president, Jo Harrington, explained the rushing
rules and fees to possible rushees. Also, each sorority president
presented a short history of her sorority and an estimate of costs
for the college year.

Each of the four social sororities
has two rush parties during the twoweek rushing period. The rushee may
accept all invitations to the first series of rush parties, but she may accept invitations from only two so"Patty lad, look at the sheer idiocy rorities for the second series.
of the attitude of those people out
there," Gerry was saying. He went
On Friday, October 11, there will
on, "Integration is here to stay; let's be a progressive coke party at Wodo our best not our worst with it." man's Hall from 7:00 until 9:00. Each
"The people of Little Rock are not sorority will have one of the club
ready for integration on such a sud- rooms in which it entertains the rushden application," Pat said. "Nor for ees and has exhibits of its scrapbooks,
that matter are a lot of other South- projects, and interest.
erners," he continued. "Whenever a
social reform is forced onto the
All girls who have attended the
masses through the sudden passage second series of rush parties must
of a law or edict of a court, it will
always be met with opposition and, turn in their perferences to Miss
more often as not, with violence. For Worthington by nine o'clock Saturexample take the American Revolu- day, October 19. Each sorority also
tion or the Civil War or even the turns in its list of preferred rushees.
firesent situation in the Russian SateThe compiled lists will be revealed
ite countries.
at 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
"Forced social reforms mean violence, and conversely, violence means
forced social reforms; however, when
a social reform comes about gradually
and of its own volition and when it
hai been recognized as a reform, a
law is made that fits it perfectly
without any strain. I believe that
such a gradual reform was taking
[)lacc in tne South when our national
I'gislators jumped the gun and made
integration a law. Their hasty action
A bill entitled. An Amendment to
has set back the progress of the
South in this reform l>y approximate- the Constitution of the Student Govly twenty years. They have lost the ernment Association of High Point
support of many liberal Southerners College, Concerning the Election Proin their haste to make a political hit cedures of the S.G.A., was brought
with the Negro vote. Also the N.A.
A.C.P. is defeating its own purpose in
the South by their impatience in the
course of this social reform. So you
See Amendment, pg. 5
see, Gerry, by their lack of understanding of trie local situations and
feelings they are doing a disservice lxrfore the Student Legislature on
to the Southern Negro and the South Thursday, October 10.
in general."
If passed, the bill will be presented
Pat was waxing in verbosity and to the student body on October 18
went on with more specific points. for final vote.
He said, "Did you know that the
The bill will require a two-thirds
N.A.A.C.P. is trying to force the fraternities at the University of Illinois majority vote of the student body to
to induct Negroes into their orders. pass, since it deals with an amendWhen any group, regardless of their ment to the Constitution.
race, creed or color, frit:-, to force
their way into any social order, it is
that group which is in the wrong. No
one can dictate the choice of friends,
brothers or even associates to any
man. Social climbing is not social betterment.

Constitution
Amendment
Proposed

Some fraternities base their precepts on the Christian religion and
as a matter of purpose would exclude
peoples of the Jewish, Moslem, Hindu and all the religions of the world.
If any order or fraternity lets its
by-laws and principals be dictated by
an outside group, it might as well
open its meetings and rituals to the
public."

Holiday
Improvements
Sought

C. W. Faulkner, S.C.A. President,
announced today that a survey of
holidays allowed by some of the colleges in the state has been completed,
and that the results will be presented
to HPC Administration officials in an
-We hate to interrupt Pat's ver- effort to improve our system of holibosity, but too much Little Rock and days — particularly the Thanksgiving
Holiday.
not enough space.—Ed.

Noted Author
To Speak
At H.P.C.
By SUE JACKSON
Staff Writer
Dr. E. Stanley Jones, missionary,
evangelist, and author, will conduct
a "Spiritual Life Mission" here Sunday, October 27. through Friday, November 1. His daily speaking agenda
includes addresses from the auditorium of HPC at 10:20 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.; radio broadcasts from WMFR
at 8:45 a.m., and engagements at various civic clubs.
Though wellknown for his
books and his
work as a missionary in India, Dr. Jones
prefers to be
called an evangelist, "a bearer
of good news."
In his travels
over every state
in the Union
Dr. Jones observes that "America offers as fruitful a field for mission work as any
country in which he has served."
Dr. Jones, who has been called
"the^ world's greatest living Christian," has probably spoken face to
face with more people, in more lands,
than any other living man. This year,
he is observing his fiftieth anniversary
as an Evangelist to America and Missionary to the world. He began his
missionary work in India in 1907.
Dr. Jones has written 22 books.
The last, Christian Maturity, has been
translated into 20 languages. Christ
of the Indian Road, his first book, and
Abundant Living has each sold well
over a million copies.

Flu Vaccine
Ordered
Dean Allied announced today that
a supply of Asian flu vaccine has
been ordered by the college and will
be available for HPC dorm students
as soon as it arrives.
"College physicians have agreed to
administer the vaccine some place on
the campus, possibly in the cafeteria,"
he said.
Dean Allred pointed out that vaccine would cost $1.00 per shot, and
that two shots, spaced three weeks
ap.ni, would be necessary. "Money
derived from the vaccinations will
go to a local Medical Library benefit,
which is currently being staged by
local physicians," he said.
Additionally, Dean Allred urged
that all day students see their family
physician for Asian flu immunization.

Sororities Talk Greek
Freshmen seeking entrance into sororities were entertained at
the Panhellenic Tea last Sunday. Presidents of the four HPC sororities are (first row, 1 to r, Shirley Yoklcy, Phi Mu; Sue Freshwater,
Alpha Gamma Delta; Barbara Wilson, Kappa Delta; Pat Olmsted,
Zeta Tau Alpha.-StafF Photo.

TO DETERMINE OPINION

Editorial Board
Organized
Last week, Hi-Po Editor, Kyle Stirling met with officers of campus organizations to discuss the possibility
of forming an Editorial Advisory
Board.
The Board was formed and will
consist of the Presidents of the following organizations: S.G.A., Day
Students, S. C. A., Veterans Club,
I.F.C,. Panhellenic Society, and the
editor of the Hi-Po.
The responsibility of the Board, as
outlined at the meeting, will be to
determine student opinion through
the various organizations which mem-

bers of the Board represent. "In the
event of controversial issues involving
the student body," Stirling said, "the
Board will meet to determine what
stand should be taken in regard to
Hi-Po Editorial Policy.
"The sole purpose of the Board,"
Stirling said, "is to guarantee that
the majority of student opinion is
known when editorial policy is formulated. The Board will not function as
a censoring body, but will insure that
the slogan of the Hi-Po, 'The Voice
of the Students,' is, in fact, what it
purports to be," he said.

Zenith Staff
H.P.G
Announced
May Receive
$850,000
If the Western North Carolina
Methodist Conference approves a $3,000,000 fund campaign by the Christian Higher Education Commission,
High Point College may receive
$850,000.
HPC would receive the capital
fund grant along with Greensboro and
Brevard Colleges, who would receive
the same amount. Duke Divinity
School would receive $200,000 of the
proposed total. The balance of the
sum would go to Wesley Foundations at tax-supported colleges and
universities.
According to Dr. Fletcher Nelson,
Morganton, executive director of the
commission, the proposed campaign is
part of a 12-point program aimed at
strengthening relations between the
colleges and churches.
The Higher Education Commission
is composed of Methodist Bishop Nolan B. Harmon, of Charlotte, district
lay leaders, college presidents, laymen, and ministers.
The campaign has been tentatively
scheduled for the fall of 1958 and
spring of 1959.

lean Rufty, editor of the Zenith,
today announced the yearbook staff.
Members of the staff are Mell Busbin, picture editor; Emma Smith,
assistant picture editor; Al Trevarthan, Art editor; Avie Gunn, senior
editor; Betty Gray Dorman, class
editor; Edna Rose Duncan, assistant
class editor; Doris Talley, sorority editor; Bob Wienberry, fraternity editor; Bill Swain and Barbara Avers,
copy editors; administration editor,
Wilbur Jackson; Harold Wright,
sports editor; Martha Tumipseed, feature editor; Fred Barber, photographer; Louise Harris, chief typist; Sue
Jackson and Sylvia Hill layout managers; Jackie McCullok, directory
editor; and Pat Beam, snapshot editor.
Fred Barber holds the position of
associate editor; Howard Holbrook,
business manager; and Charles Johnson, asociate business manager.
Hunter Publishing Company of
Winston-Salem holds the contract to
publish the 1958 Zenith. Waller Studio in Raleigh is doing the photography.
It's All Greek, Pg. 3
Scribblings, Pg. 4
The Panther Prowls, Pg. 5
Tower Players, Pg. 5
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EDITORIALS
Black Days At Little Rock

The World
In A Nutshell

(Tony Wen, a political science
major from Indonesia, uill contribute a series of articles to the
The events at Little Rock's Central High School have been Hi-Po, expressing his vines on
grossly mis-handled throughout the whole affair. The Mayor of foreign affairs, and especially
Little Rock had worked out with the School Board a plan for the Asian scene.)
the gradual integration of the Little Rock schools. When he and
the board started to initiate their plan, Governor Faubus inter- India: spokesman for Asia
fered with the National Guard "to maintain law and order."
India is now faced with a serPresident Eisenhower interpreted this as a move to avoid the
U.S. District Court's order to integrate, and he orderd the Guard ious economic crisis. Her first
to be removed. When the soldiers were gone the violence began; "Five-Year Plan" ended last year
the President sent in Regular Army troops, and this intervention with an increase in production
and national income, lint the
of "outsiders" hightened the tension and violence.
We deplore the lack of intelligent reasoning of the general people of India still remain in a
public that made the whole event possible, but even more so do condition not short of miserable.
To prevent
we deplore the lack of undrstanding in the negotiations to end
panic and a
the crisis. The edict of the U.S. Court can't be ignored, nor can
stand-still in
the sovereign powers of the Governor be infringed upon. The
new projects
President will quibble about the wording of a statement, and the
and plants,
Governor will t>e dogmatic in maintaining the statement in its
she now
original form. Like little boys on the sandlot one will take his
ball home, and the other will take his bat home while the rest
needs about
two billion
of the team (the other Southern Governors) are left on the lot
with a chance to play.—C.R.J.
dollars to
cam- on her second "Five-Year
Plan." She has approached Germany and the United Stales for
help; so far. the U.S. lias refused
to grant aid to India.
As an instniment of free speech, the Hi-Po does not advocate
In the past India has received
a running fist fight between any group or groups. It is not necessarily pro-student and anti-administration, but will give a true economic aid from the U.S.
and objective report of current news as it is seen.
Many have pointed out that the
The reportorial policy of the Hi-Po shall be governed by the U.S. may lose India as a friend
following principles:
by refusing her request, and that
1. A recognition of the concept of free speech and its accomIndia might fall under Companying responsibility.
2. A recognition of the requirements of good taste and decency. munist rule. It is not lively that
3. A recognition that the Hi-Po is, by virture of its being, an the Indian intellectuals will forinstrument of the concept of free speech, and that as such sake the U.S. as a friend. But it
it cannot be dictated.—K.S.
is very probable that the majority of people will fall under
Communist influence in case of
real economic panic. If this
This month, the daughters of Greece will swell their ranks; should happen, who will he the
next month, it will be Greekmen, seeking pledges to bring into spokesman for Asia?
their respective orders. The merits of sorority sisterhood and
fraternity brotherhood are too numerous to outline here, but Syria moves toward Communism
they are merits which will be advantageous in later life. ChoosThe Middle East continues to
ing a fraternity or sorority is a two-way process. Choose the one
which can offer you the most, and, at the same time, the one to be the hot spot of the world.
Syria, already outstanding leftwhich you can offer the most.-K.S.
ist among Middle East nations,
has moved further to the left as
a result of the maneuvers of a
revolutionary flavor in the army,
Syria is coming perilouslv close
Old man moon has been kicking around the universe for many to being a Russian satelite.
eons, and has been variously worshipped by the pagan, considered When the Communist thi
an evil portent by mighty rulers, and looked upon with relish by internal political moves, with
by lovers as something by which they could spoon.
at least the approval of the head
Now the moon has, for the time being, taken a back seat to of the government, there
a "red moon," which the Kremlin is blasting around the world effective action which the U.S.
every few hours.
can take, not even through tl
We aren't blind to progress, but we seriously doubt if the Eisenhower Doctrine.
Russian model will ever inspire anything more sentimental than
For the moment we have to
a vodka-drinking song.—K.S.
content ourselves that Syria is
not quite a Communist satelite
and probably has no intention
of becoming one. The Syrian
leaders, so far as is known, have
"VOICE OF THE STUDENTS"
M/S&ML
no ideological connection with
Communism. They are nationThe Officiil Nrwipiper of High Point College. High Point. N. C
alists who feel they can )>, ,t
Published Bi-Weekly Except Dining Holidiy Periods
serve the interest- of their peoEntered u third dm miner on October 19, 1950, at the Post Office
ple by collaborating with Rus«t High Point. N. C. under Aa o< Congress ol Mirch 3. 1879.
.
sia.
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
They hope to get the advanCollege Publisher's Representative!
420 Madison A»enue, New York. N. V.
tages of this association without
^^ Chicago • Boston - Los Angeles - San Francisco
being put under Russian thumb
as Hungary is, for instance. It is
Subscription and Advertising Rates Upon Request
an optimistic undertaking. History is littered with the graves
JH?iZ
Kyle
Stirling
News Editor
charlcs Johnson
of nations which thought they
Feature and Art Editor
__
Fred Barber
could derive some advantages
Sports Editor
Ray Wjcker
from the Communists without
Business and Advertising Manager _
Gene Simpson
becoming a Red satelite. It is
Circulation Manager
Harold Wright
advisable for us to refrain from
Staff Writers
Pat Jordan, Mell Busbin, Dick Wilson,
inflammatory words which can
Murphy Osborne, J. V. Robrnon, Bob
only have the effect of further
Weinbcrry, Sue Jackson, Bill Swaim,
alienating the Syrian leaden
t-iaine Hoover, Al Windley, Tony Wen
from us and pushing them more
Business Staff
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deeply lnto the Communist orbit.

Hi-Po Policy

The "Greek" Rush

A Red Moon Rises

■

"Broth«rsl Quiet p1*ai*l Th* rush*** or* htr*

I Something Borrowed ...
from the Daily Tarheel
The University campus is currently undergoing the madcap
of sorority rushing and pre-froternity rushing.
It is, ol course, during this
period that all manner of propaganda is dessiminated concerning the necessity of Greek affiiliation to insure social acceptance among the younger set of
University-ites.
Ma) we be iconoclastic for a
m ent? This is a myth — an
icon which should be shattered.
We would like to impress the

fact upon freshmen and transfers that independent campus
life does not lead to social ostracism.
There is a valuable communion among fraternity brotherhoods and sorority sisterhoods.
But independent campus life affords its advantages also.
Arrive at your own decision
without being afraid that nonGreek affiliation will make you a
walking halitosis about which:
"Even your best friends won't
tell you."

High-Brow and Otherwise
God Is My Partner, which appears at the Center Theatre on
October 17 thru 19, is the story
of a in.in who found God and
put his faith into practice. The
star of the film by Twentieth
Century Fox in Regalscope is
three-time Academy Award winner Walter brennan. With him
appear Marion Ross as his niece,
John McNamara and Don Shelton as his nephews.
The nephews have "Uncle
Charlie" (Brennan) brought to
trial on the grounds that he is
not . mpetent enough to handle
his own money. His recent eccentricities are the backbone of

ing money to a neurotic woman
mourning a dead cat, and helping two crooks, Louis Lumpkin
and Longshot Benny Rcnson, all
of whom seem to cheat him.
Also, he gives, seemingly due
to the influence of the preacher,
§50,000 to his church.

The Jury is screened by the
plaintiff's attorney who passes
those who believe in Santa
Clans because of "Uncle Charlie's" generosity. "Uncle Charlie's" niece who is handling his
defense doesn't cross examine
any of the prosecution's witnesses. People feel that she is mistheir ease.
handling the case. However, she
These eccentricities include is able to destroy the plaintiffs
opening a hank account in the case in a most unusual and inname of "Uncle Charlie", giv- teresting way.-C.R.J.

Sit Down And Think
Do you ever think? I mean
get off by yourself somewhere
and really think. Think about
the problems that confront our
world; problems that are the
by-product of a fast-moving atomic age. It's difficult enough
• ■ . even with thinking ... to
understand current events that
are molding our historv and
changing our very lives. We college students are our educated
America.
Idealistic? No, just practical
sense. To have ideas we must
understand. To understand we
must know. To know we must
read and keep informed. "World

affairs are too complicated for
me to understand. I'll leave stuff
like that to Uncle Sam.' Who
is Uncle Sam? Who will be
Uncle Sam twenty years from
now?
The purpose of college is to
teach us to think. We're young,
but we can realize that there
are more important things in
life than the party Saturday
night. Ask yourself . . . "What
can I do with my talents that
will promote World Peace, and
preserve this old globe for my
children? Sit down . . . Read
. . . Understand . . . Think!-F.B.

Grover Cleveland, while Pres- the nation then beset with a
f
United States in serious business depression. The
ia»J underwent a secret and e.mcer did not return and Mrsuccessful operation for cancer Cleveland lived 15 years more,
ot the mouth. Surgery was per- In-came a trustee of Princeton
rormed aboard a yacht in Long University, and died at PrinceIsland Sound to avoid alarming ton, N. J. on June 24, 1908.
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It s All Greek
TAU KAPPA EPSILON - As the
fall semester of 1957 gets underway
on the High Point College campus,
the Teke's are looking ahead with
high hopes that this should be one
of their best years on campus.
With the newly elected officers. Art
Taylor, President; Robert Smith, VicePresident; Maury Beauchot, Treasurer; Dick Wilson, Secretary; Bill
Mabe, Historian; Bernie Brewer,
Chaplin; Al Bean, Sgt. of Arms; Don
Le Vina, Pledge Trainer, to help start
the ball rolling, the Teke's of 1957
have many new events on their program for the coming year.
PI KAPPA ALPHA - As the start
of another year begins the members
of Pi Kappa Alpha would like to extend a welcome to all the freshmen
and the new faculty members, and
to welcome back all those whom we
knew last year.
On September 28, we held our first
drag party of the semester at Jamestown American Legion Hut. The stag,
an informal affair, gave us all the
opportunity of seeing many of the
brothers now out of school and to
meet socially our active brothers and
pledges.
Brother Dale Swaringen married
our own Pi Kappa Alpha Dream Girl
of 1957, Miss Marcia Bailey during
the summer vacation. Congratulations
Dale and Marcia. Brothers Linwood
Havier, Johnny Abcrnathy, Bob Duncan, ana Richard Hallman are now
in the service. Brother Cecil Thomas
is now a Virginia State Trooper.
Teaching are Don Keams, Bob Hunsucker and Joel Nimon.
THETA CHI - As the new year of
1957 begins here at HPC, we of
Theta Chi would like to welcome all
new students and new faculty members to the campus. We have made
plans for our first drag party of the
year, a costume ball, to be held October 19. Recently the alumni of
Theta Chi sponsored an informal
get-together for our brothers and
pledges.

Several men who were graduated
last year have come by Section C to
visit us. Among those alumni were
Delbert Kirkman and Bill Grey, who
have formed a partnership in the insurance field here in High Point, and
Bill Brown, who it teaching school in
Moore County.
SICMA PHI EPSILON - On Saturday night, September 21, the Brothers and Pledges held the first party
of the year, a hamburger fry, at the
home of David Myers.
On September 30. Danny Sewell
was initiated into the Brotherhood.
Attending the 25th Grand Chapter
Conclave in St. Louis, Missouri, on
September 3, 4, and 5. were David
Myers, Bob Taylor, and Mr. Richard
Cox.
Miss Ann Williams who is pinned
to Sonny Thornton was serenaded
September 30.
Marriages among the Brotherhood
this summer were: Jackie Hoover to
Slick Sykes, Elaine Mills to Stan
Broadway, Jane Bundy to John Rierson, Peggy Smith to Larry Williams
(last March).
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA - The
Lambda Chi's have been active all
summer in that we published and
mailed out an alumni newsletter
which won the Lambda Chi Alpha
National Award for the Best Offset
Publication.
The award was presented at the
Lambda Chi Alpha Seminar which
was held at Ball State College in
Muncie, Indiana. Murphy Osborne,
C. B. Crook and Charlie Johnson represented our zeta at the Seminar.
To start off the many social activities of this year, we had a steak
supper at the farm of our High Pi,
Fred Cox. The food was delicious
and the party was another success.
On the 26th of October we will
initiate into our brotherhood R. C.
Watts.
Look for our Clowns versus Faculty Basketball Came coming soon.

DELTA SIGMA PHI - On August
28, 29, 30, Fred Barber, Bob Wienheny. Vermon Tate, and Buddy
Brawley travelled to St. Louis for the
International Convention of Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternity. •
Congratulations to president Kyle
Stirling on his marriage to Jahala
Eudy of Charlotte, a graduate of
HPC, and to C. W. Faulkner on his
marriage to Shirley Vaughn of Mt.
Airy.
On Thursday, September 26, the
Delta Sigs gave a serenade for the
girls in Women's Hall.
Plans are complete for our first
date party, which will be held on the
twelfth of October at the Marietta
Club House in High Point.
On October 17, Pledge Brothers
C. W. Faulkner and Charlie Huff will
be initiated into Delta Sigdom. Congratulations to our future brothers.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA - New
initiates into the sisterhood of Alpha
Gamma Delta this year are Ramona
Leonard, Gail Lemmond, Pat Ray,
and Liz Peterson. The girls were
formerly initiated Alpha Gam's on
October 4 at the Blair Park Club
House. Congratulations girls! Plans
are now underway for "Rush Week."
The first Alpha Gam party of the year
was held October 2.
KAPPA DELTA - KD's began the
new college year with a slumber
party at the YWCA on Saturday
night, September 22.
On Wednesday, October 2, Nellie
Jones became a full fledged sister of
Kappa Delta Sorority. We are very
happy to have Nellie in our circle of
friendship.
We are glad to have Marceia Bailey, who is now Mrs. Dale Swaringen
back in High Point again.
ZETA TAU ALPHA - Zeta Tau
Alpha proudly salutes their secretary,
Louise Pugh, who was presentel the
scholarship award by Dean Conrad
September 23 for the highest accumulated scholastic average of any senior student.
After their memorably week at
Myrtle Beach last spring, Zeta's held
their first meeting September 16.
Under leadership of president, Pat

Page 3
Olmsted and rush chairman, Jo Harrington, Pan Hellenic president, the
Zeta's are engaged in rush; their informal party to be held October 10,
and a formal party October 18. With
them on October 18, will be Gelene
Ashley and Priscilla Gingrich, former
president and vice-president.
PHI MU - Gamma Zeta Chapter
of Phi Mu extends a "welcome home"
to all the old students and "a welcome" to all new students.
Our wishes for many years of hap-

piness go to Elaine and Stan Broadway, Jackie and Harold Sykes, and
Anne and S. J. Parker, all of whom
were married in beautiful summer
weddings. Also our best wishes go to
Joyce Young, who received her diamond this summer from Frank Collins. Carolyn Koontz and Colbert
Burgess are planning to be married
October 27.
Also on the calendar is Saturday
night, October 5, at which time the
Phi Mil's are planning to have a backto-school party.

State bonuses received for war
service no longer need be reported
in computing "other income" by those
eligible for Veterans Administration
benefits.

Are you a good listener? The average person is only a "half listener."
Even when he tries, he retains only
about 50 percent of what he hears
right after he hears it.

66

Greek" Evaluation

For a great many people, fraternities and sororities are as much a part
of their concept of the college campus
as are the library and classroom.
The significance of Greek Letter
Organizations in our society is best
appreciated when we realize that over
10% of the young men and women
enrolled in the colleges and universities of our nation are members of
these Creek Letter Organizations.
As all fraternities and sororities are, the
six national fraternities and
four national
sororities with
chapters at
High Point College arc dedicated to the
promotion of common purposes and
ideals which are a part of the education of well-rounded students.
In a fraternity a person is aided
in improvement of his personality
traits, development of leadership capacities, the appreciation of the importance of loyalty, and undertaking
his role as an individual in Democracy.
High Point College's fraternities
and sororities place great emphasis
on their relative scholastic position as
organized campus groups; thereby

helping to raise the scholastic standing of our college.
The relationships which one experiences with his Frat brothers are relationships he will always cherish, remembering they made college a much
more delightful and profitable period
in his life, and he can maintain his
contacts with chapter brothers and
further enrich his future.
A common misconception is that
only young people from wealthy
homes can become Greeks. The vast
majority of the 2 300,000 Creeks belong to the Middle Class. In almost
any chapter there are many members
who are working their way through
school, partially or completely.
Fraternity membership provides a
fireat deal of social activity leaving
ittle need to spend money for commercialized amusements; hence, a
student will find the cost of Frat
membership not much higher, if any,
than living as an independent
High Point's national fraternities,
Theta Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta
Sigma Phi, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Lambda Chi Alpha, and Pi Kappa
Alpha, and four national sororities,
Alpha Gamma Delta, Zeta Tau Alpha, Kappa Delta, and Phi Mu all
rank high in their standing among all
the Greek Letter Organizations in the
nation. Consider them . . . they will
consider you.

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste!
Pita—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!
»tm, (ram 4 niMM Mw> Ctrp
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The New Look

Zty $t-$o to Sports;
High Point, N. C, October 11, 1957

Basketball
Previews

mm

m

By DICK WILSON

Activities Added

L

As basketball weather is just

TMWA

gymnasium, and there each af-

Intramural Program
Gets Underway

^^^^»

around the corner, we turn 011:
thoughts to our new modern
ternoon can be found a group
of young men working three or

^H

four hours each day in trying
to make the 1957-1958 season a

'■■■<■"

/-•■'.

'

.

winning success.

By MURPHY OSBORNE

With only ten varsity men returnThis year the men's intramural program has added six new ing to action this fall, Coach Vow
activities which were not included in last year's curriculum. These will he looking toward the freshmen
activities are hadminton, tennis, horse shoes, golf, basketball free newcomers with high hopes. Coach
throw, and track. These sports have been added in order to get Yow's biggest problem this - i- u
will be to find someone to fill Jack
a larger number of students to participate in a more varied sports
Powell's shoes; and this, as the fans
program. The sports which have been offered in the past years, know, will be almost impossible.
football, volley ball, basketball, and
On the hardwood court this fall,
soft ball have become inadequate,
the
fans will sit up and take notice
when offered alone, in filling the
of three young freshmen, who. in
needs of the students and our growearly practice have shown that they
ing Physical Education Department.
may be expected to give the returnDr. Hertz, the head of the intraing players some stiff competition.
mural department, has had numerous
The
new players fans will he hearBy MURPHY OSBORNE
meetings with the managers of the
ing about, as well as seeing, are Jack
teams who plan to enter the intraThe football season opened with Shore, Buddy Joins, and Ken Prosser.
mural competition. He has stressed
nine evenly matched teams, seven
Jack, a short, flashy, little guy. who
that the program is for the students, fraternity teams and two independent
hails from Williams, Indiana, lias
and that he will do anything within
dubs. The Bulldozers, managed by
his power to help the students im- Bill Beasly, have been tabbed as the shown promise of becoming one of
High Point's future stars. Even
prove this program. A complete new team to beat, however.
though he stands only 5' 11", his
and improved point system has been
devised in order to adequately adjust
The dark horse is an independent skillful maneuvering and ball handlto the enlarged intramural program.
team managed by Tommy Kerr and ing make up the deficiency in his
height. Jack, who has looked verj
This year's intramural program will "Wimpy" Jones. Other teams entered good in early practices can be 1 1
are:
Kappa
Chi,
Theta
Chi,
Delta
undoubtedly be the best ever offered
peited to see a lot of action this fall.
here at High Point College. The com- Sigma Phi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tau
and who knows, a starting position
Kappa
Epsilon,
and
Pi
Kappa
Alpha.
petition proves to be keen and the
Every one of these teams is capable may lie awaiting him.
enthusiasm is at its highest ebb.
of winning the championship with a
Buddy Joias and Ken Prosser, two
few breaks. This year's competition of High Point's own hometown boys,
is undoubtedly the stiffest ever seen will he wearing the colors of purple
at this college.
and white this fall. Buddy, a 0' b"

^^»" •
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Panther Prospects
Jack Shore and Buddy Joins

Football
Season Opens

prospect ma) be counted on heavily
in tin' rebound department, and hopes
are that he may lie able to lend support tn Powell's vacant position. Prosser, a -i\ footer who has shown up
well in pre-si ason workouts, is expected to see i nsiderable action this
fall. Great things will be expected
from these two fine athletes in the
future.

1952-53-54 seasons and then took a
leave of absence from school to enter
the I". S. Army. If Sykes can round
lumsell into shape by opening si ason
time, he should lend considerable
strength to the team this year. If
Sykes still has the ability he once
had. he will prove to be a mighty
tough opponent to hold down on the
court tlus year.

Harold "Sin k" Sykes, a well known
From all indications Coach Vow
figure on campus, will don the pur- and the Purple Panthers, with the
ple and white uniform this season. support of the fans, are sure to have
"Slick" was a regular starter in the
a fine and successful season.

'

Scribblings
Oh, ho, ho, ho! — who said the
Yankees were not going to win
another American League Pennant. Of course, my being a
Kansas City fan, 1 lost some
money along with the rest of
you doubters.

Ken Prosser: may see action

Legislature
Elects
Officers
At the initial meeting of the Student Legislature Thursday, September 26, David Myers was elected
President pro-tem, Bill Moore, Parliamentarian; Jean Rufty, Recording
Clerk; Jack Benfield. Reading Clerk;
and Larry Williams, Sargent-at-Arms.
Jim Rose, vice-president of the
Student Government, presided over
the meeting.

Vours truly, spent the summer at
Marine Officers Training camp at
Quantioo. Virginia. It is a good program and I recommend it to all interested energetic young men. No
doubt about it
though, I was
mighty glad to
by
be back to
some good old
college life.
Ray
Well, (ain't) it
good to be
Wicker
back on the
C a m p u s and
start cutting
classes again?
You had better save those cuts
for Saturday's, so you can skip down
cast and watch some of the big football games coming up. As it loob
now the fabulous North Carolina
State Wolfpack, led by two great
halfbacks Cristy and Hunter are going to be up there fighting it out
with Duke for the Atlantic Coast

Conference Championship. Poor Car-;
arolina's, Sunny Jim, is having a
tough time winning th it first gam.
as he probably will a few more
year. Wdl, place your bets gentlemen, your guess i. .,s good as an)
one's.
Around the campus not much is
going on in the waj I
«rts;
cept in those one hour PI' sical Education courses, Boy, tl .: imbling i
getting a little out of reach, ask J,.,
Carrington. There are bi ohai
going on to make for a I 't-r Intra
mural program. All the fraternities
are limbering up their muscles
the coining football seas n. It look'ike another blood-thirst) Eght for tl i
title
with the last
,,
., „ ,
" •
■ >champion,
■i.'UlldOll.
t .e Bulldozers, entering a team again
this year.
Do you want to join the Sunday
Quarterback Club? All . . haV. I
do for membership is n..t ., pn „ n,
c\cry Sunday afternoon .-, t|„. tr], .
vision room of the boy's loimitorj
I his is where the Washington Ri d
skins play. They are led by the pop
ular little General Eddie Lebanon
who was busted to Lieutenant In th,
club last Sunday, aftc Washington's
28-7 slaughter by Pittsburg. All who
are interested, meetings start at one
0 clock.
Adios - time to do Spanish.

Juniors Elected To Judiciary

At a meeting of the junior class
It was announced that a penalty on Friday, September 27, called by
will be inflicted upon those legisla- the president, Charles Dyson, Aaron
ture members who fail to be present Moss was elected to the Judiciary
at the next meeting.
Council. Following a motion from the

«OTI«MT |HI IM I

Traveler's Aid
At last count, Coca-Cola waa delighting palates
in more than 100 countries around the world. Thia
news may not rock you right now. But if you
Drink
ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may
appreciate the change from goafs milk.

floor. Charles Dyson appointed Steve
Afemlis to represent the junior das.
m the Legislature. Linda Croom was
then elected as an alternate to the
Legislature.

O^Qii

BotlW und.r outhority of Th. Coco-Colo Company by
HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
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On Integration

Campus News
Dean Outlines Tower Players
Infirmary
To Present
Policy
"Room Service"
By KYLE STIRLING
With the common cold season just
around the corner, and the Asian flu
bug hovering over campus, Dean Allred, yesterday, gave suggestions to
students about health practices and
Infirmary Policy.
He cautioned students against overtaxing themselves physically. "Medical authorities have recommended
that between the months of October
and March, everyone should eat regularly, get plenty of sleep, and avoid
overexcrtion."
In reference to current Infirmary
Policy, he said that students should
avoid 'the penicillin fad.' "Often," he
said, "students go to the infirmary
with a self-made diagnosis and ask
that they be given penicillin."
"If the nurse decides that the student should see a doctor, she will
send him to one retained by the
College, and only if the doctor recommends penicillin, is she allowed to
give it," he said.
"The staff of doctors retained by
the College will make calls to the
campus only in case of unusual emergencies," Dean Allred said. "This is
a current policy of most doctors today," he said, "and there is nothing
that we can do about it."
Data Allred asked that students
not become anxious if a friend should
need emergency medical attention.
"If a doctor is not available," he said,
"the College has access to the emergency room at the local hospital."

Concert Band
Seeks Players

H.P.C. Tower Players have selected
for their fall production Room Service, a hilarious comedy by John Murray and Allen Boretz. The play will be
presented in the college auditorium
on the evenings of 21 and 22 November.
This comedy, which enjoyed a long
and successful run on Broadway, centers around a nimble-witted producer,
living on credit with several actors in
a Broadway hotel. The show moves
with a lively pace showing one comic
situation after another. This play, because of its hilarity, has become almost a classic comedy among amateur
theater groups.
The play calls for a cast of twelve
men and two women. The date of
the try-outs for the parts will be announced at an early date. All new and
old members of the student body who
are interested in trying out for the
play or working on the stage crew are
urged to contact Miss DeSpain, Director of Dramatics.

Louise Pugh
Wins Award
Louise Pugh was the recipient of
the Dr. and Mrs. L. Thomas Norton
Scholarship presented annually to the
student who at the end of his junior
year has made the highest scholasticaverage. The scholarship was in the
amount of $75. Louise has a 2.889
average.
•
But Louise s studies do not take
up all her time. Besides other extracurricular activities, she was associate editor of the 1957 Zenith. She
expresses herself creatively through
oil paintings, poetry, and music. Her
poem, "Mischief," was printed in the
College Anthology of Poetry.

According to Dr. Lew Lewis, the
High Point College Concert Band
needs two clarinet players and one
Old-timers believe that cobwebs
saxophone player to complete its in- on the grass are a sign of fair weather.
strumentation.
They also believe that: "When the
Anyone interested in joining the dew is on the grass, rain will never
concert band should get in touch with come to pass."
Dr. Lewis in Room 8, Fine Arts
Both the belief and the proverb
Building.
are true. Cobwebs can be seen only
when there is dew on the ground.
Despite a decade of anti-religious And dew cannot form unless the skies
pressure by the Communist author- are cloudless and there is no wind.
ities, churches are still strong in East A cloud-sheet would prevent the radGermany. "About 90 percent of iation which caused the loss of heat
Protestant children receive religious and resulting condensation on the
instruction," he writes. "Among Ro- grot. A windless night is necessary
man Catholics the percentage is even lest warm air passing over the ground
prevent it from cooling.
higher."

Radiant entertainment that will make you happier tomorrow for having seen it today
TW"--"
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A PICTURE
THAT MAKES
YOU PROUD
TO BE
APART
Of THE
HUMAN
RACE!

m
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III

REGALSCOPE PICTURE
starring thr««-tim«
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

WALTER BRENNAN

STARTS WED., OCT. 17TH
Pitas* Dial 23932 (or Sch.dulns
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Constitution
Amendment
(from page 1)
ARTICLE I
SECTION 1
The Constitution of the Student
Government Association of High
Point College be amended by
striking out the entire content of
subhead (d) of Section (3) in
Article VI, which reads as follows: "The Executive Council
shall nominate a slate of candidates for the offices on the Executive Council. Other nominations
will be received by a write-in
nomination. The write-in nominations shall be handed to the
Secretary of the Executive Council at a time designated by the
Council," and inserting in its
place a new paragraph which
reads as follows: "(a) The Executive Council shall nominate a
slate of candidates, one candidate for each office. Other nominations may be made in the
form of write-in nominations
which shall be handed to a member of the S.G.A. Executive
Council during the time designated by the Executive Council.
(1) The candidates will make
formal acceptance speeches before a meeting of the
Student Government Association.
(2) The write-in nominations
will be opened at least two
weeks prior to the Student
Government Association
meeting at which the acceptance speeches arc to
be made.
(3) The slate drawn up by
the Executive Council will
be presented to the students at the S.G.A. meeting at which the write-in
nominations are officially
opened.
(4) The write-in nominations
will be closed at 4:00 p.m.
on the Monday before tne
S.G.A. meeting at which
the candidates are to
speak.

Philosophy

H. P. C.

Club Organized

Students
Poll Negative

An organizational meeting was held
last week for the purpose of forming
a Philosophy Club. The organization,
according to Dr. Boyer, Professor of
Philosohpy, is an informal club with
no officers and no dues, and it is
open to any interested person who
can take an objective point of view.

The segregation issue that has held
the eyes of the nation during the past
months is not confined to Arkansas.
Across the land, and especially in the
South, people are being forced to face
Future meetings of the Club will
the problem that confronts them. It's
something new and different. Person- be held at Dr. Boyer's home, 2801
al prejudices take the limelight.
East Lexington Avenue, on the folDuring the past two weeks an in- lowing dates.

formal and unofficial poll was taken
Nov. 1-Topic: Individualism and
of High Point College students on
the Luxury of Integrity.
the question: "What would you think
of Negroes attending H.P.C?" The
Dec. 2—Topic: Communism and
answers were varied and showed Shifting Democracy.
many differences of opinion; however, approximately two-thirds of the
Jan. 3-Topic: Extra-sensory Perstudents polled gave a negative an- ception.
swer. They would not be in favor
of college integration.
Anyone interested in becoming a
Those who favored integration member should contact Dr. Boyer.
spoke of "equality among races" and
the Christian principles such as "All
men are created equal in the sight of
Cod."

FRESHMAN TALENT SHOW
A committee has been appointed
by the Executive Council to be in
charge of the Freshman Talent Show
which has been scheduled for October 22. The committee members
are Bill Tyson, Shrimp Flynt, Larry
Williams, Elaine Hoover, Ann Kurfees, and Judith Ward, with Mr.
Raeford Porter as faculty advisor.
Trophies will be given to the three
top contestants.

Champion automobile race driver
of the world is a 46-year-old Argentine named Juan Fangio, according to
Reader's Digest. He has won more
than half of 173 perilous races in 23
countries but is a very careful driver,
never passes on hills or curves, and
in New York prefers to ride in taxicabs. His wealth is more than a million dollars.

Features

;;;

Panel
Discussion
Held

"Faculty - Student Relations" was
the topic of the faculty-panel discussion Wednesday night, October 2.
Members of the panel were Mrs.
Berry, Dr. Wood, Dr. Boyer, Mr.
Daniel, Dr. Natcher and Dr. Collins.
Dr. Muldrow served as moderator.
Miss Kathrine Smith from Vermont
presented the summer service program for High Point Students. This
work is among the underpriviledged
children of Vermont. The student will
receive $200 plus traveling expenses.
If interested, contact Fred Macon.

The Panther
Prowls

In doing your daily task it would
be a wise idea to stop and listen for
a small, blonde freshman who was footsteps, because the PANTHER is
looking up at him with a fixed smile on the prowl again.
and several rows of glittering teeth,
Danny, do you hear footsteps? Betwo, to be exact. After a clever invitation, the Motorcycle Rider es- lieve you me, it isn't a panther — or
corted the eager freshman to the is it?
small clearing in front of the jukeby Fred Barber
box. "Shake, Baby, Shake," seemed
And this summer was a good seato be holding down the number one son for making plans for marriage I threw in my poker hand and spot, and was still playing. Turning
rose from my chair. Grabbed my his collar up, the Motorcycle Rider not nearly so complicated as A
coat, combed my hair, and left the leaned forward and began moving MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM
room. Out in front of the dorm I his posterior to the beat. The mob though. Fitting into the plot were
joined the mob already fonning. It gathered around the couple and anx- Kyle and Jahala, Jackie and Slick,
was 9:00. The procession had begun iously goggled over the Ritual.
Elaine and Stan, Anne and S. J., C.
. . . the worshippers were going to
On the outer fringes of the crowd W. and Shirley, and Bobby and Ann.
visit their shrine.
a blushing Religion major was acBoys have you noticed all the diaI lit another Winston and trudged cepting a frat man's plea to escort
over the muddy lawn past the cafe- her to the dorm.
monds that the freshmen girls own?
teria. Ahead of me a crowd was alA sophisticated sophomore lad gave Well that is one strike.
ready mobbing the Bookstore steps; the pretense of talking to a small
Sushing through the doorway. The group of comrades, but was apparentWatch out girls - Wienberry is
oors bad just opened. I hoped I ly oblivious to the conversation, and back.
hadn't missed anything. I hung the 4vas looking around intently for a
Winston on my lip, cocked one eye- member of the female species who
Betty Gray, do you have that leftbrow, and with my hands in my qualified in anatomical appearance out feeling since Bill came between
pocket I joined the mob. Pushing to merit a "snow-job."
you and Edna Rose.
and squeezing, I finally entered the
All was mayhem. No one seemed
inner-sanctum. Smoke was already to have a purpose, but everyone
As ole panther prowls around, he
hanging in great globs from the seemed to seek a purpose in being notices that a few things just seem
ceiling. The counter to my left was a part of the mob. I turned to one
covered with characters of various of my fraternity brothers who stood to come in two's . . . Stu and Gay,
sizes who were torn between talking by my side. "What th' heck do these Jack and Jane, Donnie and Pat, and
among themselves and yelling. The people come down here for?", I said. Luke and 'the redhead'.
not-so-quiet murmer of many conThe fraternity brother crunched a
Hey Charles H., are those stars
versations and confused laughter mouthful of ice from his coke before
practically drowned out the valiant answering: "I'm afraid I can't answer in your eyes?
attempt of "Shake, Baby, Shake" that you. Why don't you tell me why
It seems that our Star Basketball
blared from the jukebox.
you're here?"
player from Florida will lose his fan
I
gave
him
a
sneer
and
ordered
I squeezed in among those who
were lined up against the counter, another small coke; crushing the last club to one devoted and avid fan.
and waited for my turn at a coke. of the Winston under my foot.
Yok, it's many miles to Miami UniAcross the room I saw a neat little
Beside me stood a long, lanky specimen with a spectacular pair of side- chick with big, dark eyes looking over versity.
burns that were a reasonable facsim- a ham salad sandwich. With a sigh
A word to the wise-the PANTHER
ile to those worn by a famous guitar of surrender I walked toward tinhas an assistant this year, the most
picker. All he needed was a motor- eyes and the sandwich.
cycle jacket to make his. appearance
I never was a very good non-con- Honorable Birdy in the Bush; so,
complete. He seemed to be facinating formist.
the bushes are to be watched!

The Bookstore
People

The
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Mademoiselle
Opens Guest
Editor Contest

Poetry
Competition
Announced
The National Poetry Association announces the Eleventh
Annual Competition.
The closing date for the submission of mss. by College students is November fifth.
Any student attending either
junior or senior college is eligible to submit verse. There is no
limitation as to form or theme.
Shorter works are preferred by
the Board of Judges, because
of space limitations.
Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate sheet, and
must bear the name and home
address of the student, as well
as the name of the college attended.
Manuscripts should be sent to
the Office of the Association, Naational Poetry Association, 3210
Selbv Avenue, Los Angeles 34,
California.

For Flowers Call

Williams Flower Shop
114 East High
Phone 5011

Five Points Laundromat
ANN STARR
Our current "Belle" seems to be in a very pensive mood. Maybe
it's the rainy weather, or it could be that she's been called before
the Judiciary Council for not wearing her beanie? At any rate,
she's a freshman from North Wilkesboro, and a very welcome
addition to our campus.

1232 Montlieu Ave.
At Five Points
Phone 3054

Frank and "Bunny"
Cochran

Compliments of

High Point College Book Store

Fellowship
Teams Hold
Retreat
"We Would Be Building" i$
the theme of the H.P.C. Fellowship Teams. The foundation of
this building was laid Saturday,
September 28, during the annual
retreat at the First Methodist
Church. Seventy-four participated.
A Fellowship Team is a group
of five trained college students
who have a concern for others.
The team visits local churches
on weekends to stimulate fellowship among youth and their
adult leaders and to make the
total program of their Youth
Fellowship more meaningful.
This program also enables the
H.P.C. students to gain experience in youth work of the
church. This is the fifth vear of
operation for the H.P.C. Fellowship Teams. Training sessions will continue during October

00

INVITE YOU OUT
TO EAT AT

C. DeWitt Holton Furniture
"Quality Furniture and Carpets"
817 South Main
phone 3791
High Point. North Carolina

Mademoiselle is now accepting applications from undergraduate women for membership in its 1957/58 College
Board.
The magazine's College Board
Contest offers a chance (for the
freshman as well as the senior)
at winning one of the twenty
Guest Editorships - a month on
the staff of Mademoiselle. Those
who are accepted on the College
Board do two assignments during the college year. Assignments give College Board Members a chance to write features
about life on their campus; to
submit art work and fashion as
well as feature, fiction or promotion ideas for possible use in
Mademoiselle.
The top twenty Guest Editors
will be brought to New York
next June to help write, edit and
illustrate the August COLLEGE
issue. Thev will be paid a regular salary for their month's work,
plus round-trip transportation to
New York City.
November 30 is the deadline
for applying for College Board
Membership. Successful candidates will be notified of acceptance on the College Board before Christmas; the first College
Board assignment will appear in
Mademoiselle's January issue.
For further information see
the August, September, October
or November issue of Mademoiselle.

STEELE'S DINER
Located at Five Points

Frnnk

"Bunny

HERITAGE
DESION-X-

Tire Experts For Over
35 Years
"You can't buy a better
tire to save your life."

MARIETTA
PAINT

"It Pays to Look Well"

&

MERCURY BARBER SHOP

COLOR
COMPANY

Compliments of

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE

CRAFTSMANSHIP

WAGNER TIRE
SERVICE

268 S. Wrcnn St.

FIVE POINTS

Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?
Get LINT-FREE, CLING FREE Cleaning At

Manufacturers of
Paints and Varnishes
Since 1898
1647 English Street

Redwine
Hardware
Company

VOGUE CLEANERS
DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

208 North Main

Five Points Barber Shop

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

Plenty

of F

Open 6 Days a Week
Parkin,

3 Barbers

We need more college heads in our business"

EAT

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE
Compliments of
High Point

-

Thomasville

-

Randleman

DIXIE SODA SHOP
Phone 2247

TIP-TOP
Enriched Bread

*-
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In American Colleges and Universities

'Who's Who' Named
The names of fifteen seniors selacted for publication in "Who's Who
in American Universities and Colleges" were released this week by
Dean Allrcd.
Selection was made by a special
committee composed of the president
of the Senior Class, the president of
the S.G.A., and the executive commitee of the Faculty. Nominations
were made on the basis of scholarship, leadership, campus activities,
and general service.
Those selected to "Who's Who"
are Paul Atwell, Beverly Deal, C. W.
Faulkner, Aubrey Flynt, Betsy
Hedgecock, Wilbur Jackson, Luke
Livingston, Fred Macon, J. L, Peterson, Gene Simpson, Kyle Stirling, Pat
Jordan, Dot Lloyd, Louise Pugh, and
Barbara Wilson.
Paul Atwell, from Mooresvillc, is
a Junior Marshall, member of the
Order of the Lighted Lamp, Choir,
Men's Glee Club, and Tower Players. Beverly Deal, Gastonia, is a
member of Kappa Delta Sorority,
Junior Marshall, and Tower Players.
C. W. Faulkner, Walkertown, president of the S.G.A., is a member of
the Order of The Lighted Lamp,
Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity, was vicepresident of the S.G.A., Junior Marshall, Kappa Chi. Aubrey Flynt, Winston-Salem. is a member of the Student Legislature, Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity, Tower Players, Judiciary
branch, S. G. A. Betsy Hedgecock,
Iliuli Point, is a Junior Marshall,
member of Kappa Sigma Delta, educational Fraternity F. T. A., Hi-Po

Staff.

II PC students to appear in "Who's Who" in American Colleges and L'nivenitiei are (1 to r) top row: J. L. Peterson, Barbara Wilson, Fred Macon.
Second row: Pat Jordan, Kyle Stirling, C. W. Faulkner. Third row: Gene
Simpson, Aubrey Flynt, Betsy Hedgecock. Fourth row: Dot Lloyd, Wilbur
Jackson, Louise Pugh. Fifth row: Luke Livingston, Beverly Deal, Paul Atwell.

From

J The Top
Of The Tower
by Charles Johnson
Last Saturday night Patric
Fitzgerald, Gerald Fitzpatric,
and I went back stage at tlie
Community Concert's first performance of this year. We were
hoping to get to talk to the two
piano soloist, Vronsky and Bahin, and Miss Faye Emerson.
It was during the intermission
and right after the Mozart,
which flic two soloist had just
performed with perfect fineness.
We asked a violinist, who was
practicing some difficult passages on his violin, where we
might get to see the pianists and
Miss Emerson. He told us to go
downstairs and see a Mr. Shapiro.
Downstairs there were more
musicians practicing on every

type ol instrument and conversing to each other in the weird
language of music. WE inquired
for Mr. Shapiro and were shown
to a young man who told us that
perhaps we might could catch
Miss Emerson after die performance. Then we passed the buck
to Mrs. J. P. Armstrong, whom
he said would be entertaining
Miss Emerson after the performance. When we asked where we
might find Mrs. Armstrong, he
answered vaguely, "Out front."
I could tell that Pat didn't
think much of Mr. Shapiro and
that Gerry was getting plain
angry with him and his attitude,
and 1 suggested that we go back
upstairs. Arriving upstairs, we
spotted Mr. Babin in the hallway. We approached him and
asked would he mind if we interviewed him and his wife. He
said that he didn't and very
graciously invited us into his
dressing room.
On entering the dressing room
we met Miss Emerson. Hastily
(Continued on Page 6)

Wilbur Jackson, Ayden, is presidi nt of Kappa Chi, Chairman of Fellowship Teams, member of the Student Christian Council, Choir, Tower
Players. Luke Livingston, Statesville,
is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha Fatemity, Jr. Vanity Basketball. Fred
Macon. Crccnsboro, is president ol
the M.S.F., Junior Marshall, member
of Kappa Chi, S.C.A.. J. L. Peterson,
Vanceboro, is president of the 9.C.A.,
a Junior Marshall, and a member of
the Order of the Lighted Lamp.
(Continued on Page 6)

Delegates
Named For
S.G.A. Meet
The Student Government
Assembly of the colleges and
universities of North Carolina is
being held in Raleigh this week
end. The Assembly started its
sessions last Thursday the 7th
and will end them Saturday the
9th.
Attending the sessions for
High Point College are seven
representatives. Some of these
representatives are veterans of
last year's Assembly, and some of
them are new to the sessions.
The seven H.P.C. delegates are
Charles Watson, Charles Dyson,
Fred Handy, Pat Ray, Charles
Johnson, Harold Wright, and
Jim Rose.
The purpose of the Assembly
is to acquaint the students in
the colleges and universities of
North Carolina with the procedures of the legislative
branches of our state and federal governments.

Dorm Planned;
Roberts Hall
Renovations
Scheduled
by Pat Jordan
Plans for the construction of
i new girls dormitory building
and expansion of classroom
pair were disclosed today by
Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, H.P.C.
President.
According to Dr. Cooke a
special meeting of the board of
trustees will be held on November 20 to discuss the building of
a new woman's dormitory. The
proposed building would be
built parallel to Susanna Wesley
iiall.

November 13

Dr. Cooke said that, renovations were presently underway
m Roberts Hall, which would
provide additional classroom
and office space. The renovations scheduled for completion
by the second semester, would
provide four classrooms and
several offices for professors," he
said.

H. R. Baukhage
To Speak
Included in the renovation
plans, will be a movie room,
will take the place of the
At Assembly which
present movie room at the liH. R. Baukhage, radio commentator, foreign correspondent, reporter,
editor and lecturer, will speak at the
College Assembly on November 13.
Mr. Baukhage has had a varied
career which included stage experience and soldiering. But his chief
interest has always been reporting.
He has covered history in the making
at home and abroad, in daily and
weekly papers, over the air and on
the television screen.
After graduating from the University of Chicago in his native State
of Illinois, with a degree of Ph.B., he
studied abroad in several famous universities, including Bonn, Kiel. Jena
and Freiburg in Germany.

brary. On the first floor, the
public relations office space will
be enlarged; there will be an
office for Dr. Peterson, Director
of Endowments] and a conference room for use during interviews between students and prospective employers.

Publications
Policy
May Change

In other matters, Dr. Cooke
said that a botonist would be
added to the Biology department "as soon as the administration can find the right man for
the position."

Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, President of High Point College, said
last week that studies were being made in connection with the
student publications; however,
he said there was nothing definite to be reported at the time.
He further stated that when
definite plans had been made,
the student publications would
Iv contacted.
Changes in Administration
Policy concerning student publications, the Zenith and the HiPo may be forthcoming.
The possibility of such
changes was indicated in a reply made by Administration officials to a proposal of the Publication Board concerning
scholarship aid for the editors of
the two student publications.

There will also be a mailing
and general workroom for the
public relations department, and
the student stenography and
mimeographing department
will be moved from the ground
floor to new quarters on the
first floor.

Concerning Quality Point*

Dean Discounts
Rumor
Dr. Harold Conrad, Dean of High
Point College, denied last week that
there was any basis to a campus
rumor concerning quality-point policy.
The rumor had it that three quality
points would be deducted when students failed a course. 'The quality
point system is the same as it has
been for the past few years," Dr.
Conrad said.
He pointed out that the current
quality point system provides that all
hours taken, whether passed or failed
are included in calculation of total
points.

The
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EDITORIALS

The World
In A Nutshell

!w.H. P.C.-A $50,000 Possibility

ZHUKOV
Under the Communist system of
government one could not comfortably enjoy the seal of the mighty.
The whole system is held together by
intrigue and plotting against |) tential
opponents
There is no titter expressu of the
Communist system than Darwin's
theory of "II e SIHMV.I1 ol the Fittest" - only n the communist situation even tl"' survivor < ould n it ex
pert to survive for very
The mystery ol Zhukov's il barge
is not solved yi t. \ lot ol theories
have lni
iritten.
Many people believe th
P irmy
is more
rva
live t li .i ii Khushchev. \nd some
hi pe lii
Zhukov
might I"' HI ore
Favi rable to the
West, Mia he was
comrade in ■ arms
with Ike. V Russian is a Russian,
and according to Marxism Leninism
there is no provision for •>
romise,
but only for ultimate triumi
ver an
enemy who is foredoomed to annihilation.
We have to be patient and constantly alert in dealing with Russia.
By system of government, the Soviet
Union has far better ad> mtages in
dealing with others. But there are a
lot of weaknesses in the Communist
gc \ .lament.

During the past sui imer, Hi-Po officials explored the possibUity
of a student radio stat on for High Point C .liege Correspondence
,!, ,.,| Communications Commission, and radio> equipment
manufacturers, indicated that such a venture would be possible,
b i | c. s( ol al.out $50,000.
lire radio pn.jett. as tentatively outlined, would be lo
cted i„ |
H II Tower, and operate,! in conjunction wit i
tin* Hi-Po The radio facility would be availabl ■ for use by student
nations and all phases o) collie activity, i at. < M>a< *•>,>„
ini..ilt be i iade to include educational facilities for the < .ollegi.
,1s are not adwrw to the idea ol a radio station
for HPC but at the present there i no mone> h r such a venture.
will i ' could be a worthwhile project for this - tr's Senior
ri s |, the v
|
ass should initiate the project perhaps
some'benefactor would underwrite the balance o th. expense

"Get Along Little Doggie

"

fhi "man in the moon" need no longer be lonely. He now lias
.
| dog, circling the globi i keep him eompany.
.
In their second satelite the Russians have sent a dog into the
Ivance over the cage of mice the U. b.
ether
x . far the the stratosphere a couple ol years
ago.
.
In two short years the Russian technology and technicians
have far out stripped those of the U. S. What is th. reason for
tin-*"- P ■ hav« enou
■) appropriated for rescarchi Do
lVe enougl' qualified scientist and technicians to support
such research3
The answer to the latter two ol these questions will suppl) th<
answer to the b-st. The answer isth.it we do not.
Congre s has cut the defense budget to the ban- minimum
Our 0,
ntl iiiiiv. rsities are over crowded and lack qualified
i rtinR the defense budget was .. political expediency
till die campaign promise to lessi n taxi s The lack of qualified professors and educational facilities is due to the fact that
salaries an bigger in other fields than teaching and that column,, and industry are considei
' r investments than colI
and universil
How can this sihiation be improved?
Fii i the Vmericai people must be jarred out of theii complacency in order that the) can grasp the importance ol these
ind cm impress our national legislators with the need
lor aiore money for res arch. The American people themselvt
themselve s
must be made to realize the importance of better salaries foir
ind better facilities for their schools.
Perhaps the "dog in thi moon" can accomplish this Herculean
task 'so.
-C.R.J.

Litterbug Joins Bug Pantheon
Now that Governor Hodges has
i Bed the office ol garbage
tor with his talking il and various broom holding
pose-, the current anti-litterl
paign has reached all echelons
of our state — including college i unpust s.
Tins current clean-up cam;'
- admirable and will certainly
add to th
tic qualitii
I North Carolina; however, the
i
•
i
K■<MI si:. itl\ overdone. 1 he same
, projec ts ol i mon
ng value.
-K.S

VOICE OF THE STl DENTS"
I he Official N'c«ipj[*r of High Poim College. Ht*h Point N. C
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The Zhukov event mi ;hl accelerate
tin disintegration of Communism It
is possible that the military could
still be driving lor a military dictatorship, and this would inevitably lead
to a change in the entire Communistic s> stem.
It is a pity that Zhukov was born
In Russia; for it does not make any
difference whether his star is rising
or declining — his fate is doomed
anyway.

Turkey and Syria
For the first time in history Russia
has gained position and prestige in
the Middle East
Is the border tension between Turkey anil Syria really critical? Would
Russia send her army against Turkey
,is an Arab protector in case of a
clash between Turkey and Syria?
Russia is as afraid as any other
unt
ry of the outbreak of World War III.
But accident or undesirable circumstance may force one country to st.ut
.mother war.
Ii i- not hkelj that the ICBM has
,iu> bearing on I. -i I'S ability I
prestige in the Arab countries mil
other Asian com,
.J Neither has it
| "it any weight t>n the Afro
hi «ek as a whole Ii is the prini iple
nl ihe Afro-Asi in Block to 1« indepenii 'ii* m internal as well as i \ti m.d
affairs and al tin same thin try to
h" sen ihe tensions between thi two
po vers.
In tin i sc nl Syria it is probably
the same o ! politii il story - •
waiting for 'he highest bidder. We
hope thai S; ia is .mart enough to
choose wisely \ftei all, the Ru
can't be on il.< winning side J

'Feelies' For
Education
College life in the future i
lii inn I mg (iinema.
v
ding to press reports a
new type nl movie called "Fet lies," is forthcoming. "Feelies"
can be heard, seen, and felt. It's
all done by beaming mess

Possibility of "Red"
Revolt Seen
By Kyle Stirling
Dr. Alexander Berkis, professor of history at High Point College, probably has as much understanding of the current Russian situation as any other person in the United States. Bus
sian-born. Dr. Berkis has spent
a great deal of his life fleeing
the yoke of Communist oppression.
—Ed.
The dismissal of George K.
Zhukov. Russian defense ministei, comes as no surprise to Dr.
Alexander Berkis. HFC professor of European History.
Dr. Berkis describes the removal of Zhukov as a mere process of the communist system
"It is a process which must be
repeated again and again if the
Dr. Berkis
Communist system is to perpetuate itself," he said.
which Dr. Berkis is not discounting.
"If the Kremlin is batching a war,
Of Nikita Khruschcv, Dr. Ber- then it will need the support of the
kis says that "he is no different Russian people. But Zhukov, a popufrom Stalin. Khruschev's tactics lar figure- in the eyes of the people
arc more subtle and flexible but is a man of moderation, and would
lx' opposed to any sort of
he, like Stalin, is devoted to one possibly
major military action.
cause — the advancement of the
According to Dr. Berkis, there is a
Communist party.
possibility of alienating the Russian
Dr. Berkis sees the removal of people as a result of the Zhukov inZhukov as the outcome of a power cident. "But if a revolt occurs," he
Struggle I" tween the ruling Commun- said, "it will begin at the top of the
ist clique and the Army: however. Communist hierarchy, not at the botthere is another aspect of the shakeup tom."

J Something Borrowed ...
WAKE FOREST
Accordinng to Wake Forest
student paper. Old Gold and
Black, there « ere fewer cases of
flu on the campus during the
latter part of October. Dr. Oznier Henry ol the Student
Health Service at Wake Forest
said that he could not determine
whether the fin was letting up,
but said if the number of cases
remained low it would probably
indicate a trend.
INC.
Dr. E. \1. Hedgepeth, university physician, called on students here to take lull advantage of shots now being offered,
reports The Daily Tar Heel.
According to the Tai Heel, a

Committee
Recommends
Tuition
lni rease
President Eisenhower's special
Committee on Highei Education has
recommended that students and par
cuts should pay a higher portion of
college tuition than at present
The recommendation, announced
recently by committee chairman,
Devereux C. Josephs, said the move
would be in res.an In order to maintain education quality.

The committee recommended an
expanded loan program for students
on thi screen while • cm w.cti li as a method of financing the higher
your Favorite movie. The mes- tuitions. "One of the primary purof higher tuitions would be to
sages in' invisible on the screi n poses
enable colleges and universities to
because they arc too fast for the pay their teachers more adequate salconscious eye to see, but they aries," the committee reported.

register on the subconscious
For education, "Feelies" have
unlimited possibilities, A future
college catalogue may offer
Sociology under the guise of
Gina Lollobrigida 101.

The committee pointed out that
more scholarships would increase the
number of students in college. The
committee added that it would not
recommend more people going to
College until better facilities can lie
provided.

"Feelies" may not be a bid

At present, the committee said it is
more Important that loan funds rather
than scholarship funds be built up.

idea

still unidentified flu epidemic
continued to loose its grip on
the I'.N.C. campus, but stated
that an additional supply of i,(XX) vaccine doses had been received and would be available
to students, free of charge.

EAST CAROLINA
According to The East Carolinian, the number of cases of
flu-like disease on campus 'appear to be less severe and diminishing. , . ." The E. C. infirmary has bed space for 42
and could not accommodate the
number of cases, the Fast Carolinian reported. Approximately
64 cases of "the flu" were reported the last week in October.

Highbrow and
Otherwise
BOOKS
NOT BY BREAD ALONE, Vladmir
Dudintsev, E. P. Dutton & Co.
Party secretary Nikita Krushchev in
his speeches on art and literature,
summarized in August in the twelfth
issue of The Communist, singled out
Vladimir Dudintsev, author ot Not By
Bread Alone, as a "calumniator who
took a malicious joy in describing
the negative sides of Soviet life" and
tagged his book "unhealthy, tendentious, and obnoxious." While affirming that "reactionary forces abroad
attempt at using this Ixiok against
us." Krushchev failed to explain the
reasons for its smashing success at
hniiie. Neither the party leader nor
the numerous Communist critics who
,II i used Dudintsev of every mortal
sin, ever dared to answer the natural
question: Why lias this novel become
sui h an important and central phenomenon in Russia's literary life? And
why does it possess such an emotional
appeal for its readers?
Although the book does not rate
ver) high from a purely estheic
standpoint, it sums up the whole literary and social movement of recent
years, and offers to the Western reader a picture of Russia far different
from official statements and hasty reports by travelers.—C.R.J.
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It's All Greek
by Mell Busbin, Fraternity Editor
Pi Kappa Alpha
On October 20, Pika Brothers and
Pledges and their dates spent the day
at tlie Blue Hidgc Parkway. A perfect
day was experienced by all.
Pikas went to Charleston, S. C,
on November 2 and 3 to serenade an
alumnus. After touring Charleston,
Sunday, they returned to High Point.
Congratulations go out to new
Brothers, Sandy Grantham and Rich
ard Mason who were initiated October 28.
Thcta Chi
The Jamestown American Legion
Hut was recently the scene of the
Theta Chi Costume Ball. Judged by
the faculty advisors as having best
costumes were Mell Busbin and date
Marilyn Tulloch dressed as Mexicans.
Congratulations go out to Gordon
Nifong who was recently installed
as Jr. Marshall.
The first Theta Chi rush party was
held November 6. We are now looking forward to our next rush party,
a dance, to be held November 16, at
the Thomasville Country Club.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Recently the Sig-Eps entertained
the student body with the play "A
Vvomanleu Wedding." Thanks go out
to non-Sig Eps who helped with the
performance. If the students enjoyed
the performance half as much as the
Slg Eps did in presenting it, it was
a success.
Recent visitors to the section were
Koy Dawkins and Bob Ross.
Congratulations go out to future
"Papas', Paul Stanton and Doc Dockery.
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Seven new members recently initiated into our brotherhood were: Steve
Afindis, Gilbert Beeson, George Ivey
Jim Parrisli, Jim Roberts, Weldon
Simpson, and Bill Vestal. Bruce Long
and Bill Anderson, who have been
away in the service, are welcomed
back into active membership.

National Field Supervisor, Mr. Tom
Hogan, visited our chapter last week.
The chapter was commended for its
work.
Our first rush party will be held
November 12 at the lamestown
American Legion Hut. The second
party, a dance, will be held there
November 16.
Delta Sigma Phi
At our last meeting, the final segment of the Delta Sigma Phi "Engineered Leadership" program was outlined and incorporated into the chapter.
Congratulations to brothers C. W.
Faulkner, and Charlie Huff, who
were initiated into Delta Sigdom on
October 18.
Campus honors were received by
brothers Fred Barber, elected as a
Junior Marshall, and C. W. Faulkner
and Kyle Stirling, elected to "Who's
Who" in American Colleges.
The Delta Sigs will hold their "stag
smoker" at the Marietta Club on
November 7. The date party will be
held at the Delta Sig ' Speak Easy"
on Saturday, November 16.
Lambda Chi Alpha
The Lambda Chis will have their
stag rush party at the Thomasville
American Legion Hut on the 13th of
November. The following Saturday
they have their date rush party at the
Thomasville American Legion Hut
also.
Congratulations are in order for
brother Bob Gandy and his new wifeAnn, a Phi Mu pledge. Congratulations also !o brother Randy Burgess
and his new wife Carolyn, who is
a member of the Plii Mu Sorority.
The Lambda Chi Clowns vs. the
faculty basketball game was a big
success, and the proceeds will aid in
providing for Kim and Bak. To all
of vou who attended the game and
made it such a big success Kiin, Bak,
and the Lambda Chis give our sincere thanks.

HI-PO

Alpha Gamma Delta
Two successful rush parties were
held this year. Marietta County Club
was the scene of the first party, the
theme of which was "Gay Twenties
Gambling." The other party that of
a more serious type, was held at the
Y.M.C.A.
Formerly pledged to Alpha Gamma
Delta on die eve of October 28, were
Leilani Assef Sylvia Alexander, Texie
Ann Ayers, Mary Lou Chapman,
Juanita Parks, Duree Hall, Selma
Ha/.emey, Carol Imwold, Lila LemliKiixl, Anne McArthur, Sylvia Nicks,
Hallie Sympter, Kathy Traywick, ana
Eunice Young.
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of these girls and we hope they will
be equally proud of us. Phi Mu sisters will honor these pledges November 9 with a semi-formal dance.
Wini Stuart, Jeanette Small, and
Shelby Williams will be initiated into
Phi Mu sisterhood November 17.
A tea honoring Phi Mu alumni was
given at the home of Mrs. D. A.
Rawley November*!.
Congratulations go out to Carolyn
Koontz and Randy Burgess recently
married in First Methodist Church,
Dot Lloyd selected May Court attendant, and Patsy Poole and Sylvia
Holt who were recently installed Jr.
Marslialls.

Zeta Tau Alpha
I.indies Chapel was tin- scene
where five girls, Betsy Bryant, Harriet Truelove, Pat Moore, Edna
White, and Frances Lewis, who accepted bids were pledged to Zeta
Tau Alpha.
Congratulations to Irma Jane
Scruggs, treasurer, recently installed
as a Jr. Marshall.
Zetas sponsored a dance October
by Mell Busbin
25 with 'Hernando's Hideaway" as
the theme.
It lias been a hectic two week perAlumni seen on campus recently iod since the fraternity social whirl
were Gelene Ashley, Priscilla Ging- began on October 6 with the Sorority
rich, and Christine Barber.
Tea. Forty-six girls pledged sororities
on Ocober 19.
Kappa Delta
For the fraternities the social whirl
Girls pledged to Kappa Delta on
October 27, were Anne Starr, Linda has just begun. Parties by the indiCroome, Suzanne NeSmith, Jean vidual fraternities began on November 6, These preliminary parties, usRidge, Nancy Andrews, Carol Purvis, ually "stag," help the fraternity men
Judy Gainer. Martha Chevis, Peggy
to become better acquainted with the
Howard, Shirley Marshall,
Katie rushees. It is a time of handshaking,
Sprinkle, Lyna Reynolds, Lucia Porinformative speaking, and a time for
celli, and Joyce Davis.
"talking fraternity.' The fraternity
The K.D.'s will again sponsor a
benefit bridge on Tuesday night, No- rush is usually highlighted by a
dance. The dances will be held tins
vember 19, in the student center. year either November 15 or 16,
There will be favors for everyone, a
which ever day tlie individual fradoor prize, and prizes for the high ternities prefer.
scorer at each table. The admission
The Silent Period begins at 12
will be 50c per person.
noon, Sunday, November 17, and will
PhiMu
last until 6 p.m., Monday, November
The Gamma Zeta Chapter of Plu IS, during which time no fraternity
Mu welcomes into her circle of man or pledge will be allowed to
friendship twdve new pledges — Lib- speak to a rushee. Bids will be availby Graham. Karen Combs, Martha able Monday morning, November IS.
Turnipseed, Janice Tutterow, Linda and must be returned by 6 p.m. the
Holten, Sara Montgomery, Peggy same day. At this time the I.F.C. repCreasey, Barbar Holland, Carol Chap- resentatives will open the bids and
man, Norma Miller, Ann Gandy and each fraternity will know who its new
Barbar Torrence. We are very proud pledges are.

Fraternity
Whirl
Winds-Up

Tower Players
Casts
'Room Service'
The laughter and loud guffaws emanating from the auditorium during
the evenings of the last week have
been caused by the Tower Players
in their rehearsal of Room Service.
This comedy, which has been described as one of the funniest plays
of the past twenty-five years, will be
presented at 8 p.m. on the evenings
of November 21 and 22. The play,
selected because it is admirably saited
to the comedy talents of the college,
is one that no student should miss.
Some of the students who made
such a hit in the production of Harvey last year have again been selected
for major roles. Sonny Thornton plays
a similar type of role to the one that
brought him so much acclaim last
year. "Shrimp" Flynt, is in the longest role that he has had to date.
Richard Cox, of the faculty, offers
comic opposition to the efforts of
Thornton, Flynt, and Mark Rose.
Mark Rose has been selected to
play the part of the producer of
whose shoulders most of the play
hinges. The plot centers around the
efforts of a group trying to find money to produce a play while living
in a hotel on cr.-dit.
Others in the cast include Fred
Barber, as the brother-in-law, Hilda
Manney, played by Edna White,
furnishes the love interest playing
opposite Sonny Thornton. Christine
Marlowe, played by Wini Stuart, Is
in love with the producer. Significant
parts are also played by Larry Williams, Bill Damon, Gary Cornell,
Aiuon Moss, Bob Elliot, Bob Scott,
and Richard Walker.
The colorful sets are being designed by Mr. Raiford Porter, art
director of the college.

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter trapstwice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste!
Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!
OM Brmm « —la— Mw< CW»
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Intramural Action
Bulldozers Lead Intramural
by Murphy Osborne
Tin' battling Bulldozers have
taken an undisputed !;':..<! in the
intramural football league; how
ever, thej are closely trailed by
th( Lambda Cl • Pil
and '! "k . '1";„ Build
en only s
.vitli a foi i wins and on
record, this tie came at the
hands of the Sit; Eps. Lambda
( In is in s< cond place and has
i wins and one loss record.
Each team has had main- outstanding players. At the end of
the season an all-star team will
be picked from these outstanding players from each team
Leading the wa> i ir the Hullis are such men as Sti i
Ford, Harold Watson. Bill
Beasley and many others who
go into the ci mbined efforl
the team.
is helped a great di al by the
' hing and timely
ol I.
n - The Pikas are li
r, Dale &
1
■ :
I
rington. Til
I
I ■•
■
' end in 1
Jim Parisl
r tin IVk

Huegele Lost
To Uncle'S'
Bill II
e lit. i

N. C. tl
his pliysii al ■

lit

(

Di
animation

Fort J.K k.soi S. C. for his
ing
This ci n
to the basketball team Iv
Bill is in., ol the better p]
on the team. In losing Bill
High Point (
etball
team's ( hanees ol .i winning si a
re in doubt, You have
old saying As Ruth goes
so goes the Yankees," well without Huegele the basketbal I
will have a tough row to hi
Sin< i
omin . to High Point
College in 1954 from Forl Lauderdale, Florida, Bill has made

for a upper berth. The
ing and pa-sing of (■ \\ .
kner has led the Delta Sigs
Bill Pennwell has been the
ted" ball carrier for
Theta Chi. Dean and Hector
proven to be very good
i men from the Midgets.
The Rebels bright spot can be
found m the ir manager and end.
Moss Kappa Chi is aided by
their forward wall and the running of John Lewis. There are
other standouts who have
contributed to the play and position of the teams and will be
undoubtedly recognized at the
ii season.
With the season only half
: ipion; hip could
to n\ team.
tand ng are as follows:
Won Los' 1 ie
1
I
I !hi
5
o
3
I'lk.i
3
o
2
Tckc
o
2
Sis
0
Chi
I
(I
Kappa Chi
1
0
Midgets
I
0
n
Rebels
II

MS

feats

i.mie lot lui iv il on
as well as in the suri for his basketball

The creeping, Icy lingers of
"Old Man Winter" have graspi rl
the Carolina's in a firm grip
Associated with the thought ol
cold weather is that everything
is surviving, but in i
condition.
Sluggish it is around the High
Point College Campus in High
Point, N'ortl Carohna. Students
seem lifeless and their only motivation is to attend classes and
to make sure and not ovci
assi mbly. While on just about
every i ampus in the state, the
students are
busih engaged
in conversation
in small groups.
b)
These convcrs.i
Ray
tions run along
t h i s e lines :
Wicker
"Who is going
to w i u Sal
day? How t
is the team we
are playing? 1 will give you
Duke and ,si\ points." These students are. ol course, speculating
about the coming lootball game
on Saturday.
Football, it has to be said. \
adds tremendously to the spirit
ol a college * ampus. Just the
thought ol getting a date, s
to the game, and hacking your
team seems to put a person in
bi ttei spirits It is hard to say
how football does this more than
any other sport. Perhaps it is
the unison of voices raised in
in i ommon course, or just sitting m the brisk atmosphere
watching a hack break loose for
a sixty yard run. Who knows
what makes football so stimulating, but the fat t remains thai it
is stimulating and High Point
College does not have this stimulation.
Sim , there has bet n a turnovi r in the Physical Education
D< partment and a new gym
nasium has been built, maybt
these are -tops toward a bright! :
future So lar it looks as if the
m w Physical Educatii n Depart
men* is rt all) on the ball.
Dr. Netcher, with the help of
a few boys, has fixed up the
former cow pasture which in the
past has been used as ,, b IS( bar
field. He has spent many hours.
by himself, resowing the
Id in mass und ■••
ing off
th whole liamond,

Dr. Hertz has been testing all
of the Physical Education (lass
trying to find men for his
track team. He hopes to build a
top notch track team here at the
college.

*

•

•

It is good to see people lik(
these two taking such an interest
in the college their first year
here. \\ ith the inU rest they have
shown and the programs they
have already si t up, it might not
I ,• too long before football is
hack on the campus.
With the cold wt ather comes
the snow rain, and falling ol
leaves. One of tin se leaves fell
to the campus ol High Point
College and on this leaf was
written:
dims from the President
to Mr. Bill Huegele"
II Bill has to go, it will be a
great blow to the chargers of
I
Ii "low. Huegele has been
the main staj ol the Panthers for
the past three seasons. He was
ont ol the leading scorers of last
season and without a doubt
would have been the big gun
for tin Panthers this year There
is still a slim chance that Bill
will not have to go and the
whole college is waiting with
ting ten ion to the final id
lunation.
Let us hope that "Old Man
Wmtc i" is not hen ti.o long this
year and that soon the sun will
hin,

On October 15, the first organized basketball practice was
held with twenty-two players
working out. These twenty-two
men, some new, some old, will
take their orders from head
coach Virgil Yow. Coach Yow is
receiving some assistance from
Dr. Gil Hertz, who comes out
nice 01 twice a week to lend his
help to any of the players who
•iced si.me advice on some particular phase of the game.
Coach Yow has found the gong pretty rough so far, as the
(In bug has hit bis players quite
hard in the past two weeks. I
mi quite .:ure Coach will agree
with me mat it is pretty bard
to hold practice with just a few
,1 your players on hand each
lay.
With the ice breaking off on
the edges, some of the old rec i nits are beginning to show
their proven ability once again.
Beauchot is looking like the
Beam hot of old, still fast as ever. Dunbar and Pharr, two bows
who have very much ability,
are looking in excellent shape.
Huegele can still hit that basket
is good as ever from any spot
on the floor. Two of the freshman crop, Short and Joins are
showing up quite well in practice.
Coach Yow and his Panther
men will play host to a team
from Fort Bragg the week-end
ol November 8.

Faculty Nips
Clowns In
Close Contr-t
[Tie f.u nils "old pi
ved too
I a.:
i Liinbda ( hi
Alpha Fraternity to hamlli in the
1
clown
fa ilty, charity
basked .:
n
" I iculty, led by Dr. Hertz and
with little time
rd the
win. ["he g,,„, g0) ratnei |
- 'Shrimp" Flynl
l'r Hertz. It was a
On the one hand, you have Thirsty 0. Smith.
m, fought fight, ind
Good taste to him means zest and zip in a
A,Mid not have won , \>, p|
iip", due to ob' i MI lack
beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that.. .
Failed i
swer the
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
Drink
hell.
A|
!
perceives good taste as the right, fit and proper
l " the i>i
ds ol this
•rVJll goto Kim and Bak, the Student's
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
adopted , rphans in Korea.
So? ... Have it both ways! Coca-Cola
1
t yeai the Lambda Oil's do
... so good In taste, In such good taste.
-120 to the Student Christian
'""ii. and this >,..„ it j, hoped
Et vous?
rial that amount will be Increased.
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
I his ball game : I
i long
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
way in improving the student fa, ult;
a lationship.
HiGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N C.

Of Two Minds

(fwCtfa
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Features
The Four-Wheeled Tragedy
by Fred Barber
I was almost to the High
Point city limits when it happened. A car approaching from
the opposite direction swerved
into my lane to pass, and before
I could apply my brake I had
wrapped my front bumper
around his steering wheel. For
a few minutes everything was
blank, and when I came to, I
was standing outside the pile of
wreckage. Dozens of people
were crowding around the cars,
and with drawn white faces
were telling each other "Oh,
how awful!" and "Ain't it a
shame?" I walked over to the
crowd to see what the tragedy
was.
I looked through the broken
windows of what had once been
my car, and the bloody mess of
the character inside gave me a
jolt I won't soon forget. It was
me.
Needless to say, it was the
craziest feeling I've ever experienced. I was staring at my
own remains. I looked closer
and blinked my eyes to make
sure I wasn't having optical illusions. Yep, no doubt about it,
I was looking at the same mug
I had been admiring in the mirror for years. Then I made another discovery ... I didn't exist. I could walk right through
people, and no one could see
me. It was a very pathetic situation — a beautiful ending to
Thanksgiving day.
I sat down on the fender of
the car and tried to remember
what had happened. I remem-

Freshmen Talent
Winners

bered that I had gone home on
Wednesday afternoon after finishing my classes. Early Thanksgiving morning our family had
driven to my Grandmother's,
spent the day, and had driven
back home before I started back

to school. I remembered that 1
had been very tired, and that
the traffic had been bumper-tobumper all along the highway.
Mv thoughts were interrupted
by the sound of an ambulance
screaming down the highway.
Two white - coated attendants
jumped out and loaded my remains on a stretcher.
"Take your time, fellows," I
said, "There's no need to rush."
I followed them to the ambulance and watched them put me
through the back door. Beside
me a tear-stricken woman asked
someone who I was. "Some college kid on his way back to
school," she was told. "You're
right," I said, "It's me."
I watched t h e ambulance
drive me away, and looked at
the people walking away from
the scene. Suddenly I felt very
alone and hopeless. "Hey, look,"
I screamed, "It's mc; here I am!"
My roommate turned on the
light and shook me. "I know
you're here," he said, "So why
don't you turn over and quit
talking so darned much."
I sat up in bed and sighed
with relief. "Remind me," I said
as I pulled the cover around my
shoulders, "Not to no home foi
Thanksgiving." He shook his
head as he turned out the light
| "Sometimes," he said, "I think
! you're crazy."
Second-place winner was Tom llolliiigsworth who did a Saxophone solo.
"Ilonky Tonic". Winning third place,
Tony Adams sang "Walk Hand In

Hand".
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The 'Bug'

by Fred Barber
The Board of Trustees of High
Point College has created a new office.
Director of Endowment and Develop
ment, to aid the college's program ol
expansion. Selected to head this office
was Dr. Herbert H. Peterson. Dr.
Peterson has long been active in the
missionary field of the Methodist
Church and its work related to education.
Dr. Peterson received his education
from Central Wesleyan College C.arrett Biblical Institute, The Chicago
Theological Seminary, and the University of Denver.
In 1932 the Board ol Missions of
the Methodist Church employed Dr.
Peterson for educational work in Malaya. He taught in the Anglo-Chinese
schools of Ipoh, Perak, and Penang,
and in 1938 he was appointed acting
superintendent of the entire school
system.
During the war years Dr. Peterson
terminated his duties in the Far East
and was sent to Buenos Aires, Argentina. Here, Dr. Peterson taught in the
American Grammar and High School,
and later was appointed supervising

CinomaScopa

Coming Soon
"STOP OVER TOKYO"

k

"NOAH'S ARK"
"APRIL IOVE"

ii!iU»Bi::u:::::»:H:::i:!!::H::::::!:;:::i!!!:::H::::::!!H:!!::::!i:!!i^

Dr. Jones Views
Segregation
Dr. Peterson
principal. He remained in Argentina
until the end of 19-46, when he voluntarily returned to the Orient, where
he served as principal of schools both
in Singapore and Penang.

Campu News
Point Systen
Outlined

175 Flu Cases
At H.P.C.

by Murphy Osbome
A new and improved point
system has been set up by the
intramural office. This point system has been put into effect
this year. The reason for the
sy'*t( in was simply that with the
new sports and activities enterIns oui intramural program, the
old system was dated.
Activities have been divided
into three seasons: fall, winter
and spring. The fall sports will
be football, badminton and volleyball. The winter sports are
basketball, table tennis, and
ba ketball free - throw. Spring
sports include Softball, horseshoes, track, tennis, and golf.
Major sports constitute activities
which a team participates in
such as football, basketball, etc.
Vlfnoi sports arc tho.se which
only takes one or two contestants. Points are given for the

Approximately 175 cases of
I In — Asian and otherwise —
have been reported on campus
this year," Dean Allred said today.
The total number of flu cases
on campus this year is about
twice the number reported last
year," he said.
"The college has done the
best it can by making it possible
for students to get flu immunizations at very little cost. But
there were only about 125 persons taking the first of the two
shots," he pointed out.
"There is a rate of four to
five new cases of flu each day,
on campus, but approximately
the same number is released
from the infirmary each day, so
then is no increase in the occurence of cases."
Most of the eases on campus
run their course in about two or
three days. There have been
only a few bad easts," he said.
Dean Allred suggested that
students report to the Infirmary
when they feel ill. The next
thing to do," he said, is to follow the advise of the nurse or
doctor."

a/

Bob Butler carried away first prize
"Shrimp" Flynt was master ol cere following:
as the Freshman Talent Show '■pun- monies. Judges of the talent show Major Sports
20
sored by the Student Government were Mrs. King, Dr. Ballew, Dr. Kntcring Team
Winner
50
Association October 22.
Wood, and Mrs. Irma I'rettynian.
2nd
30
3rd
20
4th
10
Winner of each contest (single
round robin)
6
Winner ol each contest (double round robin)
3
Starting Sunday, November 10
Tie game
3
Forfeit (per contest)
-12
Minor Sports
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME'
Filtering Team .
10
Winner
20
with
2nd
12
3rd
6
Anthony Ouinn
4th
3
Gin. lollabrigid*
Forfeit
.
-12
CinamaScep* 1 Color
Track
Winner
35
2nd
20
3rd
10
4th
S
Thursday - Friday • Saturday
Points per event (such as KM)
vard dush, discus throw, etc.)
November 14, 15, 16
1st
5
2nd
4

"YOUNG & DANGEROUS"

SCOOP-This is the first picture
of the Asian Flu Bug. The photoscoop was accomplished by staff
photographer Fred Barber.

3rd
4th
5th

pts.

pts.

pts.

pts.

3
2
1
Plans have been made to start
the Boys' intramural Badminton
tournament on the 14th of November. Entries must be turned
in to the intramural department
by November 7th.

Writers' Club
Organized
A new organization is being formed
on campus. The new group is to be
a literary organization called The
Writer's Club.
The Club will receive members in
the near future Its membership is
open to those students and professors
;:::::: :i who are interested in writing in one

"You can't degrade another
person without degrading yourself," stated Dr. E. Stanley Jones
in an informal discussion with
numbers of the student body,
Thursday, October 31.
When aksed how he explained the segregation issue to
the people of India, Dr. Jones
said he did not make any bones
about it. He preached the same
gospel in both countries. In India, it is a situation of cast; in
America, race.
Dr. Jones further stated that
the South was only segregating
itself from national leadership.
The whole issue is an inevitable
part of the present agitation for
the rise of man.

The Panther
Prowls

and drawings, and photographs.
Contributions to the in.ma. ine
should be sent to the Editor ol
the Hi-Po. The deadline is February 15.

In the last issue of the Hi-Po,
I proudly announced that the
Biray in the Bush would be my
helper, but due to an untimely
accident, he will be unable to
render services to the "gossiphungry," students at H.P.C.0
I, the Panther, do solemnly
promise not to mention a certain
couple in this column, because
of their inability to "stay going
steady."
My line of duty sorta keeps
me on campus, but I get all
kinds of reports. Somebody
wenl to Ernie's party and reported to me that there is an
electricity shortage in WinstonSal em.
As I checked my wire-tapper's
record book, 1 noticed that
Helen R. hasn't received many
call, from Otis B. - at least not
many in the past three weeks.
Couple of weeks ago when
I was making my nightly routine, I noticed Aaron Moss was
studying astronomy on the back
-t< ps oi the library. 1 was just
wondering if his female instructor has her M. A. or if she's
king for her Mrs.
I haw more "stulf" to tell you,
but due to my limited space I
must I e a V e >■ 0 u with this
thought — "Think before you act
because the public will be reading about it in the next issue."
°M\ friend, the Birdy, was shot
while on duty in the bushes.
Will the person who did this
deetl phase let US know why
you didn't want his observations reported?

form or another. The purpose oi the
dub is to encourage and promote
literary efforts at High Point College.
At its meetings, contributions from
the group will he read and discussed,
Also from time to time there will !«■
lectures from the faculty and students
who are members.
At present a i barter committee has
been formed, and is working on a
constitution. Memlx-rs of this
mittee are Frank Berry, Shirley Kokely
Barbara Avers, Louise 1'ugli.
Charles Johnson, Joe Reynolds, Art

Sereque, Mary Waters, and Peggy
I tavii Officers of the committ
president, Charles Johnson; vice president. Barbara Avers; and secretarytreasurer, Louise I'ugh. Working with
t! is committee in its efforts t iward
the organization and offl lal recognition is Dr. Lincoln Lorenz, Head oi
the English department.
Any Student who is interested in
writing and who wishes to become a
member of the Club should contact
either one of the committee officers
or Dr. Lorenz.

lli-Po Magazine
Planned
The final issue of this year's
Hi rn will be replaced by a
literary magazine. Exact length
of the magazine, which will be
gauged in part by advertising
spact. lias not been determined,
but will probably be about 35

pages.
All members of the student
body and faculty, are invited to
contribute articles. Included in
the literary magazine will be
short stories, poetry, paintings

The
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Diek Bibler

i 5 i SS
"OK, MYTH'0ACIS R0W~lfr$ HAVE THAT 'GRUB'
AW6A2INE UPHECEiiiTHlS BASKET/*

'Viho's Who'
framed

lent of the Day Students, mem• c
Delta Sorority, ll'-Po
Si ill. Student Legislature, Dot Lloyd,
High Point, is a Junior Mai
■ er of Thi Mu Sorority, Zenith
Com- Simpson, kann ■;> His 1- pros- stall. May Court attendant. I ouise
Pugh. Franklinville, was Associate
i
. The Zenith, Treasurer, Zeta
• I l.o Hi-Po,
!i>, K ippa
Jpha Sorority, a Junior Mai
Barbar Wilson, High Point, is
:-..! Studi ill Legis itun
Si rority,
Stirtin
klal
1
f S.C.A Si etar) I
hi Hi P i, I
i i--. member of the < Irdei
itei nit), foi
ul thi
in Hellenic
'
. il, Hi-Po Staff, ireasTowci
'
Pat Jordan, High
is Vice- urer, Day Students.
■
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Top of Tower
iContinued from Page 1)
we .-kid her if we could interview h< i at this tune. She consented and tin- interview commenced. It ran something like
this.
Pat, Gerry, and I: "How li ng
have you been with this is Concert, Miss Emerson?"
Miss Emerson: "This the next
to the last ol twenty-five concert tout which runs foi tour
weeks."
P.G.&I: "And you Mi Babin?"
Mr. Babin: "\\ i ire tin - ime?"
P.C.&l: "We?"
Mr.B.: "M> wife and ' "
P.G.&I: 'Then Madami V'ronsky is your wife?"
Mrs Babin: Yes."
P (.'. :.\. "What your plan, for
after the tour, Miss Emerson?"
NIi-s E, "I'm u ting h me to
\'i w "I ork, rest for a while, and
then I start rehersals foi a new
play."
P.G M: "What are voui plans,
Mr and Mrs. Babin?"'
Mr. B.: "We are gi
; on a
coast to coast tour that will
reach into < lanada."
Mrs. B.: "Yes, and Havana
too."
P.G.fid: "Where is your
" i To the Bab
Mr. B.: "In Santa I
P.G.&I: "Where an you from
originally?"
Mr. B.: "We are Russian by
birth, We came lure in 1937."
About that time Mr. Babin
wen! tn the door in response to a
knock Miss Emerson poured
two cups ul something I mm a
thi rmos bottle and eave oi

the cups to Mrs. Babin.
Mrs. B.: "Don't get the wrong
impression. This is tea that we
are drinking."
Miss E.: "Yes, after each performance Mrs. Bab in has a samovar of tea."
Then Mr. Babin came back
in followed by Mr. Shapiro.
Mr Shapiro: "How did you
sneak in here?"
Mr. B.: "No! It's all right. I
asked them to come in."
Mr. S.: "Oh."
P.G.&I: "Mr. Babin, would
like to make a statement about
tonight's performance?"
Mr. B. "Nothing except that
when 1 sat down at the piano
there was a jar of some kind
of salve beside the keyboard."
Mr. S.: "Did it lx>thcr you?

Did you move it?"
Mr. B.: "No, once you arc
seated at the piano, vou never
fidget."
Mrs. B.: "The audience would
think that you were unsure of
yourself."
Someone knocked on the door
and called for Miss Emerson.
The intermission was over. We
thanked the Babins and Miss
Emerson and left.
When W< were outside Gem
said. "I'd like to get my hands
on that Shapiro. What a self
glorified little pipsqueak he is.'
Pat said. "Yes, but did you
notice that the Babins were such
friendly and personable people
Miss Emerson was cooperative
but aloof. It just goes to show
you that truly threat people arc
the li as! pretensions. — Let's go
in. The concert is about to resume."

S.C.A. News
A spiritual atmosphere spread
over the assembly Tuesday, October 23, as the Student Christian Council presented "Student
Christian Adventure." The special project of the S.C.A,. the
support of two Korean children,
Kern lin le and Bak Tae Wong,
will U' continued this year. Students are urged to support this
project. Across the seas, the two
Poster children of High Point
College wait - "with fingers
crossed."
The Alpha Delta Theta's fall
spiritual life retreat was held at
the First Methodist Church, November 5. Dr. Peterson developed the theme "Ahead." An
integral part of the program was
the song fest and recreation following supper. Moments of worship in the chapel highlighted
the evening.
In an effort to include the
dav students in the Kappi Chi
Fellowship, special meetings of
the Brotherhood will he held on
the last Friday morning of each
month in the Student Center at
In 20, The programs will he in
formal.

Frank and "Bunny"

Cochran
INVITE YOU OUT
TO EAT AT

C. DeWitt Holton Furniture
"Quality Furniture and Carpets"
S17 South Main

High Point College Book Store

TIB lS

Located nt Five Points

1 rank

Compliments of

llSBOf

STEELES DINER

Phone 3791
Hitth Point, North Carolina

"Bimn

HERITAGE
DESIGN

Compliments of

-ft

MERCURY BARBER SHOP
Phone 7936

268 S. Wrenn St.

Five Points Barber Shop
6 Days .i Work

Tire Experts For Over
,15 Years
"You can't buy a better
tire to save vour life."

CRAFTSMANSHIP

"It Pays to Look Well"

COLONY ! Alii ES, INC.

WAGNER TIRE
SERVICE

Compliments oi

MARIETTA
PAINT
&

COLOR
COMPANY

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE

Manufacturers of
Paints and Varnishes
Since 1898

FIVE POINTS

1647 English Street

DIXIE SODA SHOP

Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?
Get LINT-FREE, CLING FREE Cleaning At

Redwine
Hardware
Company

Phone 2247

VOGUE CLEANERS

208 North Main

king

3 Barbers

need it ore college heads in our business"
I llments of

DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
Bill Gray a:>d Delbct
KirKTian offer complete
insurance, service and
counsel A.K us for in
fcmalion in rega'd io
Norlh Carolina's new
laws for license requirement:. We specialize i"
life insurance estate
planning. YOJ a*e invite i
to visit us at our new location at 337 South Main
St. or to phone 2-3723.
Iboth are of class of '571
Kill <;r

NOKTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

EAT

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

TIP-TOP

SERVICE

Enriched Bread
High Point
Dvlbert Kirkmati

-

Thomasville

-

Randlcman

Hectic Rush Season Ends; J06 Go Greek
What is perhaps the collegiate
world's greatest social phenomenon
ended last week with 1(16 men pledging HI'C's live social fraternities.

Oscar Compton, Hague Bowman, Carle, Jerry Skeen, Marion StapleJohn Davenport. David Fairly, Mi- ford, Cass Riddle, Larry Rogers, Edchael Flanagan, Doug Squires, Dale ward Meade, Robert Pharr. Jack ZimDrown, Eddie' Riddle. John Rose, merman, Edward Venable, Luther
Climaxing "Rush Week" was the Harold Wright, Bob Yates, Francis Sanders, Robert Smith, Herbert
traditional silent period, which ended r.isons. Thomas Riekard, Crowell Stephenson, Bill Guy, Tommy Holat 6 p.m. on Novemhei 18. Lambda Pope, Dick Walkei. Tommy Willis. lingsworth, Hector Henry, Roderick
Chi Alpha and Pi Kappa Alpha came K. M. Vestal. Bill Snider, Jimmy Ter- Jordan, Dale Speight, Elwin Mclnout on top of the fraternal battle rel. Norman Stephens, Tommy Satter- tosli, Roby Wall, Corbin Cherry.
royal. Both fraternities pledged 29 field. Jack Gentry, Joe Hemingway,
Delta Sigma Phi — Gerald Currier,
Wesley (ones.
men.
lames Cook, Don Drapeau, Darrcll
Men pledging the various fraterniPi kappa Alpha — Henry Andrews Smith, James Drum, Kirk Rich, Presties were: Lambda Chi Alpha—(Menu Doug Burr, Sonny Butler, Fred Burn ton Reese, Don Vereen, Dick Vert,
Anderson, Stuart Arnold, Lyndsay ey. Boh boiler, Gilbert Buck, Gerald Fernandez Rico, Ben Zambrana,
Harbour, Bobby Clark, Louie Crye, Brooks, Ted Coyl. Jacl Cole, Kenneth
(Continued on Page 4)
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From
The Top
Of The Tower
by CHARLES JOHNSON
Lust week I encountered Patrii
I it/lioruld and Gerald FitZpatric coining out of Rolx'rts Hall alter one ol
their classes, I knew right awaj thai
something pretty controversial had
happened, and it appeared that this
something approached atrociousnest
1 was made aware ol this by the fact
ih.it Gerry was purple with rage and
M.IS so overcome by the atrocity thai
lie was rendered speechless, a condition very rare for Gerry. Even Pat
was angry- i,,1(' anger is an extrava
gance that tin philosophical Pat rarely indulges in.
Gerry grabbod my arm
w i t h a death
grip and said,
"Do you know
what he did.-1"
"Who,"
I
asked, loosening ill y a i in
with much effort.

Ai President's Home
..

--

Problems
Discussed
At StudentStaff Confab
Members of the Student Leg
islature and representatives ol
campus organizations met with
the college administrative staff
at the home of Dr. Cooke on
November 12. Purpose of the
meeting was to present and discuss various problems of tlie two

groups.
After a buffet supper, the

meeting progressed through a

series of questions and answers
which ran the gamut from class
cuts to the recent S.G.A. meeting .il Raleigh. Most of the
meeting, however, was centered
around the Thanksgiving holi
'That - that day.
bin k g u a r d!
ITi.it ignoble, indelicate, unfeeling..."
S.G.A. President.!:. W. Faulk
"Whoa. (Jerry." 1 said, "l'al, what tier, opened the discussion with
is that all about?"
a proposal that the Administra"He is a scandal mongering old
extending the
. . ." Gerry interrupted Pat's answer, tion consider
but Pat clamped his hand over tin Thanksgiving holida) next year
irate Gerry's mouth and said, "Please,
Gerry, He's all that and more, but to include the weekend
let's not be guilty of the same faults
we're ccnsur.ng him for. Also let's
tr> not to indulge in personalities."
"This sounds pretty serious," I said
to Pat. What's it all aljout?"
Pat frowned and said. "I'll try to
keep control of my emotions and
present this thing objectively. The
whole thing is .m unfortunate mis
carriage of the truth, and this mis
carriage has been compounded .it ev
cry telling. This latest calumniation,
that has so disturbed Gerry and inc.
was committed by one of our professors."
Somewhat astounded I asked. "Von
mean to say that one of the profes
SOTS at High Point College is emits
ol spreading malicious gossip?"
"Yes." said Pat. "You see, an event
occurred at one of the social function of an organization here on
campus - an event that was perceived in the wrong light by a person
who is not even associated with the
College. This person related the event
to our professor, and in doing so. tin
|>crson grossly cxageratcd in Ins mis
i one option. The professor accepted
tin story as the truth without even
trying to ascertain the facts. Tins m
it-ell is had enough, but what he
did this morning svas an unprecidented breach of academic ethics He
stood before the whole claSl and used
tin story as a true example in his
i lass lecture."
"That odorous ..."
"Gerry, please. Go on, Pat."
"Well, if that is not enough to
(Continued on Page I

Dr. Cooke stated that tin • X
tension of the holiday period
would possibly cause a hardship
for students who lived a peal
distance from the college.
However, after further disc us
sion, members ol the administrative staff voted to extend the
Thanksgiving holiday period on
an experimental basis. The extension would become effective
next year, and the time involved
would be made up by beginning
the fall term at an earlier date.
Other discussion included the
regulation of class cuts and the
current method ol calculating
quality points.

Delegates
Attend S.G.A.
Meet
The strident Government Legislative Assembly of North Carolina (!< el
leges and Universities held in Haleigh
at the first of this month was full of
action and drew comments from the
Govwrnor of North Carolina and a
li presentative to the House from
North Carolina.

Tower Players Present
"Room Service"
Rose. Thornton, Flynt Star
In Hilarious Production

The Assemble debated and passed
a resolution asking the repeal of all
laws m North Carolina prohibiting
inter-racial marriages. The stand of
the affirmative on this resolution was
that such laws are Infractions of "Human Rights" and that such la.v. are in
direct violation of the Fourteenth
Amendment, which states "No State
shall make .my law which shall a
bridge the privileges or immunities
ol the citizens of the Unitied States."
Twenty-four of the States have such
laws ..: This time.

Uproarious laughter amanated
from the' auditorium last week
as the Tower Players presented
"Room Service," one of the most
popular comedies of the past
decade. The performances were
given November 21 and 22.

At the second plenary session ol
the Assembly. Representative Cooley
(1).. fourth district) departed from his
prepared speech to say that he had
been shocked by the actions of this
Assembly and that be thought that
the actions showed the immaturity of
the college students ol todav. In his
prepared address he stated that the
leaders ol Ins generation had created
a terrible situation which our generation would have to live in. A few days
later the Covemor of North Carolina
in a radio statement censured the action ol the Assembly in regard to
their stand on inter-raeiul marriages.
\lso up lor censure by these two
gentlemen was a bill which came
up before the House but not the
Senate. It was a bill to legalize prostitution.

Involved in the comedy's
whirling course were an apoplectic hotel executive, a ease ol
ei sat/, measles, the pawning ol
the playwright's typewriter to
raise' money for the production,
22 unemployed actors taking up
i residence in a hotel ballroom,
and a phony suicide as i climax

Otlur noteworthy bills and resolutions presented at the Assembly were
legalizing euthanasia, defeated; instituting a pane] of judges instead ol
trial by jury, defeated; establishing a
federal technological academy, pass
ed; providing for accelerated eduction ol mentally gifted eliildren, pass
cd and prohibiting the classification
In race m State doc■uiucnts. defeated.

"Room Service," the story of
a penniless theatrical producer
whose attempts to raise sufficient backing to get his play
onto a stage led him and his
colleagues from one chuckleprovoking situation to another.

h»

the hysterical festivities.
Mark Rose played the leading
role as Gordon Miller, the theat rical producer. Sonny Thornton played the role of an author
from S turnph ill, Georgia.
Si wimp Flynt set much of the
/iniy mood of the play in his role
of the director. Fred Barber
played the role of a bewildered
In. ttelmanager, and Richard Cox
,i j spared in the role of Wagner.
Others appearing in "Room
Service*" were' Larry Williams,
Rill Damon, Wini Stuart, Edna
White. Tony Adams, Gary Corii«.'ll. Ik>h Scott, and John RierSC 111.

The play was under the directs on of Miss Jane- DeSpain. Stage
st itting was designed by the' Art
department under the direction

o t Raiford Porter.

Dennis Hartman, Secretary ol
tl ieNational Poetrj Association.
The two poems. Graduation.
I>\ Bobby Thomas White, and
V lutlier. by Louise Pngh. were
st'hrk'c! from over a thousand
i- submitted from colleges
Poetr) written by two HPC t liroughout the nation.
students will be included in the
Annual Anthology of College
Poetrj for 1957-58, according to

| H. P. C. Poetry
Selected For

Anthology

On the Inside:

Top Seniors'
Elected

Election ol this year's "Tin
Outstanding Seniors was held
last week by the' Senior Class.
According to Gene Simpson,,
Senior Class I'resident, those
elected were J. L. Peterson,
Yaiiceboro; (.'. \\. Faulkner.
itary government policy officer Winston-Salem; Aubrey Flynt,
in German) and specialist with Winston-Saleni; Phil Crockett,
the U. S. Office of Education, Greensboro; Murphy Osborne,
Elkin. Kyle Stirling, High Point;
I)r
Mavi,r js .U)thor of man
Gene Simpson, Kannapolis 15ev■ ,
,
.. ,
. ,.
hooks and articles, includmu
erly Deal C.astonia: Barbara
.
New Footprints ol the Irojan Wilson, High Point; Louise
Pngh. Franklins ille.
Horse."

Dr. Mayer To Speak Here
Dr. Herbert C. Mayer, presi
dent ol tin American viewpoint. Inc., the college visitor
servic through which High
Point secures .i-Minnlv speakers,
,.,ii
.i Student
i . il>o<l\,
i.
will
address the
December l. ^ former university
professor, college president, mil-

SCENE FROM ROC }\l .SERVICE"
As a last ditch measure to keep 22 unemployed actors in room
and board, Sonny Thornton, who played the role of an author
from Stumphill- Georgia, fakes aei»scof ersatz measles, or tapeworm, or something. Others who played leading roles in last
week's successful presentation of '"Boom Service" arc "Shrimp"
Flynt, Mark Rose, Larry Williams, and Edna White.

SieoT la/.el Makes Good In the
llig City" - Page 2

The
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EDITORIALS

The World
In A Nutshell

Features

Immaturity Or Idealism?

The Comintern

The Morning After

by TONY WEN

Repres Qtat ve Cooley lias accused the college students of today
!
of immaturity 1
the stand t-tken by the students at the
During the celebration of the
Student Legislative Assembly regarding inter-racial ruarriages. 40th anniversary of the BolsheSlurtly after that he stated that his own generation of leaders vik revolution, Russia displayed
her power for propaganda purhad left our ge leration in a heck ct ., moss.
pose both to the outside world
Jnfortunatelj Representative Cooley did not hear the debate and her satellite-.
on tiie resolution to repeal laws prohibiting inter-racial marriages.
World Communist lei
i are
The debate followed pureh idealistic thoughts, and the resolution
assed oi die merits'ol these ideal- only. Both Negro ami still gathering in Moscow to distil e i r mtei -relationship
Ci ucassi in de egates at the Vssembly voiced the opinion that the
: inter-n.cial marriages would not sk rocket been i ol this which had been loosened after
the death ol Stalin. Khmschev is
resoluo i
trying to regain Stalin s leaderPerhaps if die leaders of Representative C< Joy's gem ration had ship aiming; Communists all over
adhered to more idealism and less politics the) woult not have the world, by suggesting to form
left our vein ration with such mess to . Iran up.
C.R.J. ,1 new Communist International
(Comintern) and Communist
Information bureau (Cominform '. which had been dissolved previously
The Communist leaders from
Italy, Yugoslavia, Poland and
n 1 ive list pledged H.P.C.'s 6 fral rnities, W'h) did '.I icse men ( hina are quiti reluctant to go
pledge fraternities: What do thej expect to rei ive, and in turn, what do along with the idea. They are
» iluabli cautious not to be dictated again
thej
heir fraternities? Hie social fraternitj can
asse to our collegi as well as being a valuable asset I tin men
b) Moscow alter being turned
it. If you pledged a fi iti miry, look on it with pnde. Work foi its i I'putation
mi/ation. louse.
and strive to improve its standards. Become acquainted with iti
i shari
When you have an opportunity, help with its projects. . . . I
Hut we should not jump to the
ol the wcrk. Learn to know and understand the men who will be your conclusion that the ( ommunists
SI
!!-<
| ui I ' rnitj can teach you .i sense ol responsihilitv.
F li. might be willing to compromise
id a feeling
>n foi
fellow man.
with die toe wot d Despite
then disagreement, the Communists are strong!) tied togeth1 r b\ a common ideal.
ugh the onl> real issue settled at the recent student-administration confab was the extension ol the Thanksgiving holiday
next year, the meeting itself was evidence that man) campus
problems can
t in a sensible manner

Fraternal Pride

As a in>' hod of promoting bettet student-administration re;gest thai sim lar meetings be held throughout the
year.
—K.S.
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The Case For
Sputnik
b> l IN BARBOl 11

Our views come from several outstanding people who Wave been asked
the question: "What do you think of
Sputnik?" These persons, being level
headed American citizens, have looked al the problem intelligent!) and
their opinions should carry .1 great
deal of weight.
Bob Wienbeny, the campus
king, when asked the question, replied, I reckon it is okay, We might
get to go to the moon'" I )reamcrl
An son planning to snow the "Man
in-nioon" too?
I believe that Luke Livingston lias
the right attitudi Mr. I
reply was. "I do 11 it think about it."
I'oor little Patsj Poole seein: I bx
.n a quandry, foi In i answei « .
I
don't know.' H
■ vet, "Shnmp"
Flynt said, I ain't sweating the situ. ion."
! hi ipl ni■ :. x 1 StewaiI
sin olv does not 'flunk much ol it."
lie hould re,nc ml, 1 that in
' alii ad in lit• one has tu be
pessiiuistii
\ ■

n M

'

by FRED BARBER
I hung the Winston loosely on my
lip and walked out of the section.
Above me the sky was a mass of
cloud, and there was no evidence of
a shining sun. Small reflecting puddles lined iin oncreti walk, and the
moisturi ol the air permeated my
clothes. M) eyelids fell as though
barbells were lied to the lashes, and
! Struggled to hold them open against
tin eold sharpness oi the wind. What
a da) for class
1 swore silently as I plunged my
hands deep into my empty pockets.
Slowly I ti'iclged toward Roberts
Hall, ins ej
,11 the tops ol
my shoes. What am 1 doin'.in college?" I asked myself, and I felt repulsed at the idea of sitting through
an hour-long lecture. I flipped the
burning filter oi the Winston into a
puddle ol water, and stood watching
the cold liquid transform the redness
ol the lire into .: soggy, repulsive
mess, 1 shook my head with a de
feated sigli and resumed mj journey.
The bells chimed the call to the 8:20
I was haunted by the light-

The Panther
Prowls
All the parties in the past two
weeks have left many people
reeling from the lack of sleep
and Irom the mass amount ol
confusion. The parties and the
confused areas are happy huntrounds for the ole Panther,
and I have been in my seventh
lie;,sen. So keep up the parties
and confusion At each of the
parties 1 found that the sororities and fraternities were well
represented — except one party
which was definitely one-sided.

ening permanency of the echoing
tower.
I tried to push in the bags under
ins eyes as I counted the steps going
up to the Ad Building. "This routine
is killing me." I said to myself. "Go
to elass . . . study . . . study ... go
to elass. F.ver since I can remember
I've been going to school. I'm sick of
it."
I drooped down the hallway wearing my favorite scowl, The Winston
hail lilt an indiseribablc taste in my
mouth, and it was apparent that I
had gotten uji too late to shave.
Just as I ooened the door to the
classroom 1 saw an Ipana smile and a
ouple ol bright, cheerful eyes. "Hi!"
. . Her voice rang as she skipped on
down tin' hall. I felt better as I
sauntered in and collapsed in my seal
I looked out the window and saw big
patches of deep blue breaking
through the clouds. 1 gave the Doc
a smile of greeting and chuckled mi
del my breath. "Oh, well," I sighed,
"Maybe it's not so had alter all."
As the lecture began I drew a
quick picture of Knn \o\ak and then
started taking notes

know the type ol entertainment
in which Fred participated
while he was in Raleigh.
Have you noticed the pack of
girls who are watching Tony
\dams?
II you see a girl who has
poison oak, you will know she
lias been around Corbin.
The girls at H.P.C. are complaining about the importation
ol uirls from other schools. Take
note of the blonde from W.C.
who c unes over to see Chip
Anderson.
I jus' believe that Shirley
Yoklcy must net a lot of mail,
because she is in the post office
a great deal of each day.
l'hil and Anne make a mighty
sweet couple, but they better
watch our for the reporter in

Seems to me that Luke and
Paul have worked up a pretty
serious case. Sure hope we don't
have too many conflicts as a re- the bush!
sult ol tin duel for the young
Where is Sonny Thornton this
lady's band.
year? I heard that it was a girl
1 bet Suzanne would like to i from Taboi City.

nain v

replied
I 1 link il is mm ing on",
*'her< .1- lu mita I irks thinks "it is
liorribl ,"
II ins u I lieuiis Phillips
an having a dill
,■ ol opinion.
Staff
Benn; belli ve "il
,1 faro .
Honda -,
"It i till th< re ' Shake
hand
, out fighting.
I he I'
two \y r.sonalities inti 1
taking to the Viewed, M
I ml Slain ~
I not be ti k< n very seriously,
!
I'wed tobai to 111 im
ire I tin
1 links l> pc
who nevi r seem I
■ im
unsideratii 11 Mr. Boyer, the
"Well, p iss me the trapdi or."
man who ne\er smiles, said in repl)
.:
an)
■
•
seeil
bj ( HARI.ES JOHNSON
to the questioi
I tliink il is wondi 1■ ol iu> car."
fuj. I' is a gn it advancement in
Prevalent 111 some
li s an , itpcnsive trip to S
ii almost as had.
I. I think il i- a go .a ad
con"1 pn fei trai tor tin s u ith lugs."
1 who soi it up."
n", Phe persons who indulge
. . <>. • vi 'Im beautiful."
Well, so long all .'I you 1 ood pi 0
in this passtime are those win ;
"SI.ill. \ llolion. Who are you tak- pl< Hi membi 1 don't I* t youi studies
interfen witl youi social life. I 11.
Irj one. Thi
to say an I
"I don't think that the pioneer?
unrelated to the statement
I the Indians propi rlj 1 ither."
Quite often these conversations are
just previous!} made. Probabh the
1 prefer cat,Imp to tartar sauce "
than tins one. The
most humorous ispei 1 ol thi ■
>■• '■' partii 1p.1t. are thi
'Hong Kong is a nil e i its."
intn
loi as to he hilarity or sul tie
I into . perfectly ration il con
\ dollar three ninety-eight lor cab
■ the humor involved.
fare?"
■ any ti
wit
lllg.
'1
have been warned. Be on
"I don't have a date j et \\ h
1
guard Next week il someone comes
l ith?"
■ r day I M Itr* H I one of
up to you and ask sou to pass linn
ii" «
onvi rsations, li began so in
"I don't like sour pit Ides "
the trapdoor, just tell him that sou
nocently that I was taken
' Neither do I. That's «hy I don't
Hindu and thai it's against your
shock. Il ran something liki this:
lati yet."

Unrelated
Conversation

IIAZK1. MAM S t.OOl) IN THE BIG CITY
Hazel Shore, last year's coed clown from Yadkinville, appears
in the December issue of a Macfadden Publications' magazine.
Hazel went to New York last rammer, and is now working as a
receptionist for a doctor. Someone saw Hazel, thought she would
be ideal for a picture to illustrate the Macfadden story, so here she
is. Caption for the picture is: "What about the kids and me?" Jean
exploded. "What are we supposed to do while you're getting to
be such a big man — starve?"

-I_
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Freshmen
Elect
Officers
At a meeting of the Freshman
Class held recently the following officers were elected: President, Dale Brown, Manchester,
Connecticut; Vice - President,
Daryl McGuire, 1019 Meadowhrook St., High Point; Secretary,
Eunice Young, Mebane; Treasurer, Randall Lunier, Lexington.

Sociology
Courses
Added
Si'vrn new courses have been announced by the Socinlog> Department. The courses, to be offeree! the
second semester, are Social Pathology,
a study of the socal and mental mil—
in -sis of society; Sociological Aspects

The
of Literature, a study of how authors
mold and shape public opinion; Urban Sociology, a study of the structure and function of city life and
the modern man; Social Institutions,
a study of the origin and development
of social institutions; Sociology of
Religion, the influence of religions
upon shaping and forming the folkways and mores; Social Work, an
empirical application of the current
theorist of sociology; Sociological
Theory, a required course for all
minors and majors in the field of
sociology.

Band Presents
Concert
The College Hand presented
four concerts during the week ol
November 18 at the Pilot High
School, Trinity High School,
Jamestown High School, and at
the College assembly on Wednesday.
Dr. Lewis announced that the
hand would be playing at each
home basketball game during
the season.

ftfje Ht=$o in sports
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It's All Greek
by Mell Busbin, Fraternity Editor
ALPHA CA.MA DELTA
The Alpha Gam's have chosen
Eunice Young as their contestant for
the Miss H.l'.C. contest. Eunice has
also been elected secretary of the
freshman class.
Preparation is now underway for a
Christmas party to be held on December 0.

Representing Zeta in the Miss
H.l'.C. contest will be Frances Lewis.
KAPPA DELTA
The Kappa Delta sisters entertained their new pledges and dates
with an informal party on November
9 at the Thomasvillc Legion Hut.
Kappa Delta will Ix- represented
in the Miss H.P.C. contest b\ Anne
Stan of North Wilkcshoro. Carol
Arey will represent the sophomore
class, Barbara Wilson, our president,
will represent the senior class. Shirley
Marshall will represent the band.
We wish to thank everyone who attended our Benefit Bridge Party held
November 19.
Barbara Wilson, Beverly Deal, and
Pat Jordan are in "Who's Who.''
Barbara Wilson and Beverly Deal arc
in " lop Ten" of the senior class.

ZF.TA TAU ALPHA
1'ledging of Amelia Kelley, which
was delayed bat use of her illness,
look place October 29.
Chapter counselor, Carolyn Rogers
ol Los Angeles, California, is visiting
on campus for a few days.
Louise Pugh has been selected lor
"Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities" and as one of the
top ten seniors.
Pledge class oififficcrs are: Edna
White, president; Amelia Kelley,
\ii ('.president; Pat Moore, secretary; PHI MU
and Harriet Truelove, treasurer.

On November 9 the Phi Mu sisters

held their pledge dance at the High
Point Y.M.C.A. Each big sister presented her little sister with a corsage of pink carnations.
Congratulations to Jeannette Small.
Shelby Williams, and W'ini Stuart,
who were initiated November 17.
\lso to Dot Lloyd, whose name is
ti appear in Who's Who."
Phi Mil's entered in the Miss
H.P.C. contest are Shirley Yokley,
sponsored by Theta Chi; W'ini Stuart,
;»insured by kappa Chi: and Janice
I utterow, sponsored by Phi Mu.
The Phi Mil's are very proud of
Wini Stuart, who played a leading
role m the Tower Player production
of "Room Service."

Intramural
Badmitton
Scheduled

Under the direction of Paul
Junes, the new intramural badEdited by Ray Wicker
mitton program began on No
vember 19, and will mark the
start of the winter intramurals.
Each team participating is en
tei me at I^asl two men in singles
and nne doubles team. The win- THETA CHI
ner will be decided by an elimiannual Hush Dace was held at
nation tournament. This is the theOurThomasvillc
Countn Club- Nofirst
intramural
badmitton
tournby RAY WICKER
season and they will probably
vember 10.
Plans are now underway for our
carry the burden of scoring for the ament to be held at the college
VARSITY BASKETBALL
team this year. The team lias a few and it is part of the regular in- annual Christmas party for underDespite reports in the last mure practice games before the sea- teramural program. "The big priviledged i hildren.
We are happy to have Shirley Y'okHi-Po issue there is still a son starts on November tin iOth.
fight for the championship is ex- lej representing us in the Mi-- H.P.C".
chance that bill Huegele might
pected to be between the Pika's i ontest.
MISCELLANEOUS
play lor the college this season.
anil the Lambda Chi's."
It was about time lor it to happen
Coach Yow is taking no chances and it did. Oklahoma lost its first
and is not going t oplay him un- football game in forty-eight starts.
til he is absolutely sure that he It could have been anyone ol 1 dozi n
does not have to go to the army. trams to do it. but Notre Dame was
"Johnny on the Spot". Better luck
Regardless of whether bill next season "Sooners."
plays or not — although he
It is interesting to note thai Texas
would be a tremendous help — \ i\ \1, the No. 1 in the nation, was
it looks as it the Panthers are beaten by Rice, who was beaten b)
Duke and slaughtered l>s Clenison.
going to have a good ball club. I his speaks a good word for the cal
With a little less than a week
In the two scrimmage games iber of football played in this s<. tioi remaining before the official
that they have played so far. of the countn
opening of basketball season.
Atlantic Christian is repi rted to HPC Panthers plowed through a
they have shown a lot ol agresa strong basketball team this
siveness and determination. have
season, They open with N. C. Stati in YMCA quint last week to the
They are going to have a small, Raleigh.
tune of 107-80.
but scrappy ball club. Bobby
High Point ' lollege has a fim
Danny Sewell tOSSed in 31
Pharr and Danny Sewell have score hoard for their new gymn. It is points on nine field goals ami 13
four-faced
and
it
is
reall)
nice.
shown that the) are going tn
II Mm have not re.nl Peyton Place, foul shots to pace the i'antln rs,
play a lot of fine ball this year. although it dors not have anything Huegele was runner-up with 16
Both have improved over last to (lii with sports, it is really good.
points. Center Ken Williams and
guard Steve Alendis had 13
High Point, \. C, November 29, 1957

Scribblings

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
N. C. Eta's first rush party was at
the Marietta Club House on November 11. In attendance, besides the
I not hers and rushecs, were brothers
from Wake Forest including Koy
Dawkins, Balpha Wolfe, and District
Governor Woody Clinard.
The second party, a date party,
was held at the Oakview Grange Hut.
We hope the rushecs and their dates
enjoyed the party as much as the
brothers.
_After attending Church November
17. the brothers went to the home of
David Myers for lunch.
Plans are underway for a football
game and party with the Wake Forest chapter.
TKI:

The TKE's had their stag rush
part) November 12 at the Jamestown
American Legion Hut. A dance was
also held for the rushees Saturday,
November 10, at the same location.
Jim Simmer acted as master of ceremonies, and talked to the group of
around fifty (50) rushees. He stressed
all points ot fraternity life, giving its
advantages and disadvantages, and
especially stressed the point-Think!
before you pledge."
The brothers of TKE would like
to congratulate one of their members,
li( rnie Brewer, for the recent addition to his family.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Lambda Chi's rush stag and
date parties at the Thomasvillc American Legion hut were a great success
as usual. "Shrimp" Flynt entertained
at both of the functions.
Alumni attending our rush functions were Ernie Ball, Bill Buchanan,
"Wes" Gaynor. and Peck Nigh. Dr.
Hankins, a faculty initiate, was at our
dance.
Our intramural football season was
a great success also. We lost only one
-■OIK . and that one by only one point.
Delta Sigma Phi-Pledge ceremonies were held on November 20 for our
new pledges. On December 7, the
anual Carnation Ball will be held in
conjunction With Wake Forest, Duke,
and N. C. State. Wake Forest will be
host this year. An informal party was
held at High Bock Lake on November 24. Alumni attending our rush
functions were Buddy Brawley, Hards
Tew, and Jack Johnson.

Panthers
Blast <Y'
Quint

P. E. Club
Organized

'All Stars'
Selected

The Physical Education Majors
''lull has recently been organized.
Dr. Netcbcr, Dr. Hertz, Miss Etheridge, and Coach Vow are the faculty
nlvisiirs. The Club will <(insist ol student! who are majoring in Physical
Education plus any students who are
interested in any phase oi Physical
I.(hication. Murplis Osbornc has been
ele ted President, Luke Livingston,
Vice President, and Martha Ellington,
Secretary and Treasurer. This Club
i- already very active in that they
have undertaken various projects.
One ol these projects is to furnish
(duikers tor the concession stand during basketball games; another of their
projects is to sell programs at the
ball games. On December 5th and
8th, the club will attend theLNorth
Carolina Physical Education Clink at
Wake 1'orest. This promises to be one
ol the highlights of the yen. Latei in
tin year, the club plans to sponsor a
banquet in which the monogram winners will receive their letter.
At their last meeting Keverend
Haggai of the F.mcrywood Baptist
Church was the guest speaker. He
,:oke on individualism and the part
that it plays in our lives. His message
was well received and proved to be
the highlight of the meeting.

An all stai team has been selected
by the football Intra rals n inagers.
Each manager handed in a list ol
nine outstanding players excluding
his own participants from the list
Each selection »as > arefulb i
sen
and the results wen tabulated Kappa
Chi. The Midgets, .mil Lambda '"In
eai li placed three men on the mythical team. The Bulldozers, Sig fps.
and Pikaa were represented by one
man each. Murphy Osbornc was si
lected honorary captain by receiving
more votes than any other man.

each.

For the V. Billy bay Hun
sucker had 20 points while [aek
Powell, tx-HPC star, had 16.

The All Star team is as follows:

Sewell

Crocket)
Dunbar
Sykes
Skidmire
Williams

Dale Sw.oilmen

John Lewis

Ends
Bill Tyson
Harold Wright
Linemen
Bill Guy
Hector Henry
Charles Watson

F
13-13
1 2
n (i
I 2
(i

\lendiIlliegelc

:,0(I1-

Swiggetl
Pharr

Beauchet
F'mydyl
Totals

ii
i
S
I
(i
3

T
31
'I

s
;

13
I I

■11

1- I
i) II
25-31 in;

G
3
$
(i
2
1
7
3
l
o
29

F
T
3- (I
9
2-4
2
4. 5 10
2-50
2- 2 Id
0- 7 20
0- 1
0
l-i
9
2-4
2
22-35 80

YMCA

hacks

Murphy Osbomc
Bill Beasley

PANTHIBS
C
9

Lamb
Payne
Bulldozers Wilson
PikaS Powell
Kappa Chi Parrish
Jordan
Hunsucker
Crump
Sig Sps Buck
Kappa Chi Dixon
Totals
Midgets
Midgets
Lainlxl.i Chi

Personal fouls: Panthers 20, YMCA
21.
High Point Panthers
29 M - 8(1
High Point YMCA . 49 58-107

Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities get athletes. Some get
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,
including women. It has fanatically loyal
members in more than 100 countries around
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual is
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every
single day of the year.

CmCc&

Its name? L 0 R—Lovers of Refreshment.
Join up today.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO

HIGH POINT, N. C.

The
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RUSH SEASON ENDS

S.C.A. News

Whether the young lad) is
quo ing po< r oi contemplating
,i b u of le it lor lunch is left
to your imagination. Regardless
of your verdict, our belle for
ssue is 1 ran Vvery. a sophomore from Uberta, Virginia.
Fran is a blue-eyed blonde, i
Phi Mu. and (tough break) she's
pinned to Bill Tyson, (photo lv.
Preston Reece.)

CAMPOS COMEDY.

(Continued from Page 1)

Fifteen M.S.F. members represent
ed High Point College at the district
onference of the Wes ey Foundation
\i iple Spi ing Cl irch, Saturday
. nd Sunday, Novembei 16 and 17.
Wake Fi rest • Methodist group was
host.

FRAN VVER1

November 29, 1957

HI-PO

Stuart Tax h>i. Elmer Hall, Jerry
Koontz, Km Parker, Dan I McGulre,
Lamai Hicks.

Tau Kappa Epsilon - Man in Andrews, Leon Beusse, Jim Bason, LarOr. !•'.. (•. Wilson u as the principal rj Safrit, Henry Vyers, Dalton \nspeaker for the two-da) meeting, fhe mond, Jerry Zimmerman, Tommy
theme for the confen nee was "The Skidmore, Bohhy Ouriiv, Tern'
H i s t o r j and Propagation of the Hutchins, Buddy Joines, Paul Merltt,
an Church." Moderating a
panel discussion Saturda) night was (i,ir> Shelton, Seth Smith.
Dr. j
Glenn Blackburn, Colli •
Sigma Phi Epsilon—Charles Cromnd pastor ol the Wake Foi . -i Baptist Church, A movie "Fire ei, John Davis, Mickey Dean, Jim
1 fpon il e Earth" was another S il
Hose. Boh Gaither, Pete Wak. Beld,
day nigl t feature, i he conference Frank McMillan. Ronald Wachs,
acial Attending delegates
Richard Gllland, Jack Sugg,
roni Woman s Collegi < !reens
High Point, Pfeiffer, Bennett,
Theta Chi -Tony Adam-. Howard
\\ inston - Salem Tea< In rs College,
and the Baptist Hospital. Dele- Silvcrstein. Boss Smith, Cos Deal,
v iio arrived early Saturday at- Talmadge Watson. Allen \\ indley,
d the Wake Forest-West Vir- James Moss.
itball game,
Kappa t hi and Alpha Delta Theta
• v , njoj ed

in i \ en

.:

ol folk

claming, Wednesday, November 13,
A oodman's Lodge, \
Talent
." with Kellj Jones us mastor
i ies furnished thi e\ ening's
. ntertaininent.

Top of Tower
(Continued from P igi
make any just person angry listen to
this.

10 D*AH fa*/*** !■»»>

"I guess we should have gotten our term

"A member ol the organisation inpapers in on time. "
then choosing and help launch volved went to the profesoi and told
him
the
true
situation
and
isked
him
them on successful writing catn make some verbal restitution for demic ethics, hut he is also guilty of
re* rs
die verbal damage that he had done. bad manners.
Am undergraduate or gradu- lie refused Even knowing the truth.
'Now, now, Gerry, you're overwrought. Perhaps he was just not
ate studi :il not more than lie refused!"
thinking at the time. What you and
twenty-five years old, attending
GeiT) could contain himself no I need is a cup of good strong black
an) American college or uni- longer. He s.,i.l verj hotly, "Not only ■ offec '
The Thomas V. Crowi 1'
. iring the academic year is the man guilty ol receiving and
"Yeah, me too," said 1, and we all
pany is offering a $2,500 prize
1 (58 is eligible,
Manu- passing gossip and breaching aca- tluei headed tor the Uiokst.ire.
in its novel contest for college scripts must be at least iu\0OO
student • onl)
words long, t y ped double-

Novel Contest
Offered

Its purpose is to encourage
young nun and women to write
worth-whili book-length fiction
about their contemporaries or
about some other subject of

spaced on one side ol the page
only. Manuscripts may be submitted at any time between Octi b. r I, 1957 and October 1,
L958

Frank and "Bunny"

Williams Flower Shop
114 East High
Phone 5011

Five Points Laundromat
1232 Montlieu Ave.
At Five Points

Cochran

Phone 3054

INVITE YOU OUT
TO EAT AT

C. DeWitt Holton Furniture

For Flowers Call

STEELE'S DINER

"Quality Furniture <inrf Carpets"
817 South Main

I hone 3791

Located at Five Points

Frank

"Bunnv'

High Point, North Curolina

Compliments ol

High Point College Book Store

HERITAGE
DBSION

■#-

CRAFTSMANSHIP

Tire Experts For Over
US Years
"You can't buy a better
tire to save your life."

"It Pays to Look Well"

Compliments of

MERCURY BARBER SIMM'

COLONY TABLES, INC.

Phone 7956

268 S. Wreiin St.

Five Points Barber Shop
6 Days a W< ek
of lie.

WAGNER TIRE
SERVICE

1 irl ng

3 barbers

Compliint nts of

&

COLOR
COMPANY

Compliments of

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE

"\\t need more college heads in our business"

MARIETTA
PAINT

FIVE POINTS

Manufacturers of

Paints and Varnishes
Since 1S98
1647 English Street

DIXIE SODA SHOP

Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?
Get LINT-FREE, CLING FREE Cleaning At

Phone 2247

VOGUE CLEANERS

Redwine
Hardware
Company
208 North Main

DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVER*

B.1I Gray and D.
Kirkman ofTer complc'e
insurant* strvic* and
counsal. Ask us for information in regard lo
North Carolina's ne^
■':' license :equireWe specia'i.-c i ■>
life insurance •»iat«
planning. You arc invited
to visit us a* our new location at 337 South M<tn
S*
to phone 2-3723.
are o( class of '571

Bill Cra

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

EAT

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

TIP-TOP

SERVICE

Enriched Bread
High Point

-

Thoinasville

Dclbert Kirkman

BHHBn»an!$HRfinn<ianimm!ffiro^

Randlcman

See You All
Next Year...

Weather

SNOW
IN THE HIMALAYAN MOUNTAINS

If You Drive Carefully
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Make it a Safe Holiday
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77 New Courses
To Be Added
Second Term

From
The Top
Of The Tower
by CHARLES JOHNSON
As 1 entered thr bookstore tin

other day, Gerald Fitzpatric's voice
was t vet) predominent Ingredient ol
the general noise. I turned toward

by PAT JORDAN
A scries ol new ionises in the lie Ids ol sociology, philosophy, physical cdui ation, business administration, and art will IK- offered for the soring
pring
semester.

tin- direction from wliich his words
were coming, and I saw thai I"' and
Putric Fitzgerald were in one ol theii
friendly arguments again. As I walked
over to their l>ooth. Gerry's words
became more discernable and relatively louder. Hi' was saying, "The
reason that the United States is he
hind llussi.i in the missiles program
and the other related technological
fields is that we do not have si jen
lists who ale as well trained is their
Russian countei parts. Ilnr high
si hools do not teai h enough math,
biology, chemistry, or physics. I'lie
Russian high school graduate has
five years ol physics to his credit."
Put said, "Granted that the Russian high school curriculum is superior to ours, it does not mean that
their Scientists are superior to ours.
Our technological lag I>chiud Russia can be chalked up to two things:
One - an asinine competition between the different branches ol our
armed forces; and two
a vote-getting maneuver ol our fatuous politicians to reduce the taxes by cutting down on research and other
Sllcn funds. Tin' first ol these (wo
>ii op a v;■ 11 ot secrec] around three
centers ol development with neither
ol tin' other two benefiting from ones
knowledge ami experience The second hamstrung the projects by not
allowing them PI gh mope) or resources to carrv on many cil the
isscnlenti.il c\pei iinents."
\lso." said Gerry, "our nation's
attention w is diverted by the Korean
War while Russia had the North Koreans and the Chinese communist
fighting loi them. This meant that
their science and inchistr> could devote more time to research while our's
« as lms\ w it I) the war."

Dr. Marcus Collins, head of the Sociology Department, has added courses
in Social Institutions and Social Pathology to his curriculum. Field trips will
be made to many state and local institutions in North Carolina in relation to
the course in institutions. In the Social Pathology course, there will In'
• lips to Keel) Institute. Home lor Wayward Cirls. the State Penitentiary
and other institutions ol correction
tor the smial deviate.
The PhiloSOph) Department will
offei new courses in Contemporary
Philosophy, a surve) of the leading
philosophic ittitudes and systems of
the twenties century: and in Aesthetie >. an in ilj sis ,.| the nature of experience ol the beautiful.

From all of us-THE Ill-l'O STAFF - to nil of you

Jtlerrp Cfmstmas
itoppp J2eto $^ear
Hi-Po Staffers
Attend IN. S.
Press Meet

"That's true." said Pat. "And too,
in the post-Korean War years, the
tendenc) in America has been to look
upon the 'eggheads' as ii the) were
quainl eccentrics, Even though our
The North State Confer, in i Press
'eggheads' have just as much skill as Association CHUM tied at Catawbu Coltheir Russian counterparts, we just
haven') paid them the attention that lege last Saturday^ December 7. The
meeting's purpose were the c w hangthe) deserve.
ing nl ideas and the criticizing ol the
Speaking of 'eggheads', I think ol
another point that, to ni\ WO) ol various North State college papers.
thinking, is the source ol the trouKays (lar\ il columnist '
''"
ble creating this terrible- worldwide
Charlotte Observe! was the must
tc iisicui ol today,
speaker. Mr. < ■ IT) -poke c on ming
"The progress ol culture, in the the pre p.ii.iticuis for a newspaper caTwentieth Century has been almost ii .-I .mil nil,: d liis criticisms "I the
completely objective. Objectivit) has
become our demogogue. Subjectivit) North State . nlli gi papers.
we look upon as .i no it I oi looks upon
He said in lus iddress thai modern
an 'idiot child': with indulgence but
in
wspapers
wen- more and more
with the griel ol futilit) anil uselessness. Objective!) wi have outfitted looking foi well rounded individuals
our world with wondrous technolog- with a wide inti Hi lual range and a
ical artifacts: cars, airplanes, atomic good personality. 'Specialist are nice
reactors, earth satelites, etc. Subjecto have il the papei I an afford them,"
tive!) we have outfitted our world
with a sort of 'flapper' temper that hi -aid. He furthi i stated that more
has turned these objective artifacts in English and some Ei onomics 11 ui u
to a high trallic mortality rate, armed should be taken b) students preparing
conflicts, sputnik' rates, and ill man
lui joumalistil I are. is.
mi ni Imbecilities, To sum it up.
( .i n\ mi- lad, not only is tin I intccl
In Ins criticisms ol tht papers he
States lagging behind Russia in obpassed
lightl) ovei the HI-Po. His
jective progress, but the whole world
i. lagging behind its objective pro comments, although tht j were valid,
:n s III subjective logic.
were .uperlic ial
Those attending the convention
And with these somber thoughts in
our minds, the three ol us s,il ipiietl) from Hig i Poinl Collegi wen Kylt
ami drank very black foi tin rest Stirling, editor. C harles Johnson,
ol the morning.
in ws editor; Linn Barbour, stall writer (featun i
ron) Wi n, itafl writer
(fon Igri ill.uis . and Don Nesbitt,
Ml-l'O MEETING
business -I al
lli-l'o Stall members will meet
on Jan. :t, 10:2(1 |MTiiid. Ili-Po

office.

\, us editor, Charles Johnson, led
a discussion group concerning news
and its sources, coverage, and CA
position.

In the Physical Education Department, the new courses' added will be;
lest and Measurement in Physical
Education, Analysis oi Human Motion, Research in Health and Physical
lain, ition. and Mixed Classes in Introduction to Physical Education.
Specialized co-opt rative courses wi
be offered in conjunction with the
YMCA in Archer) and Riflery, and*
Handball and (I) mnostics.
I In Business Department has set
up five new courses in accordance
with the expected increase in en•(illini nt. The iourse ui Production
Scheduling and Control will emphasize the routing, scheduling, and dispatching ol manufactured products
In Principles nl Keal Estate the class
will study Ownership, the lie. cssaiy
legal documents, desirable sites, im
provements, and
financing.
Rea
Fstate Valuation and Appraisal will
im hide a stud) ol the fundamentals,
purposes, and approaches to the value
oi property, A Management Seminar
has been designed as i research
course iii methods and problems in
a selected management area. Seminar
in Business Economics is a research
methods md probleaus course.
Religious art will be a course in
the appreciation and understanding
ut connected with the various

Dele Lee Crowned Miss HPC.

tilths

Dr. Muldrow
Is Secretary
Of Language
Seminar

Dele Lee
Selected
Miss H.P.C.

Dele Lee, sophomore from Lawn
dale, walked awav with the title ol
Miss High Point College
during competition held in Memorial
\iiehtoiiiun last Thursdav night
\- Mis. HPC, n,.|e also gained the
At the annual meeting i»l hi South
w li.it icy title ol "December
Vtlantie Modem Language Vssocid- Girl," which was in keeping with the
lion, he Id recent!) it < ihattanooga, theme of this year's contest with eon
I eimessee, Dr
Frances Muldrow, tc-lints representing various months
HPC Professor ol foreign language, ol the1 year
w is ele ted -cent,in ill the seminar
\ total ol I11 girls, sponsored h\
I'eat hing Problems in I'
gn
various campus organizations, com
I
ige Instruction."
petcd lor the Miss lire title.
During the meeting, Dr, Muldrow
The contest was sponsored by the
delb eretl n paper entitled " [\ sting
1
Zenith and was produced by Charles
II Vural ( "inprehc nsion."
Holcombe and Judy W ilson.
David Wright ol W FMY T\ was
emcee Judges were Charlie1 Harvell,
ilso ol WIND l"Y. and Hells lean
Dr. W. R. Locke, HPC Professoi
II.MS ol Hillsboro. national commit
M Religion, w.is elected president nl
lee-woman for Young Democrats nl
thl North Carolina Tea. hers ol ReOld Santa ducks dog] Clans will America.
ligion at the organization's annual
drop h\ Woman's Hall Tuesda) night
(ithei contestants wen t larol Arc-..
meeting held al Wake Forest College December I"
after hours. The sophomore claSSj Wini Stuart, kappa
I 1st week
in.mi purpose uf lus visit will be tn
Chi. Katie Sprinkle, Delta Sigma Phi;
distribute gifts al the annual Christ- Patricia Beam, Pi kappa \lpha; Syl
Other officers of the organization
mas parts sponsored l>» the Woman's via Holt, junioi .lass, Shirley Vokley,
are ProfeSSOl S I). MalonCy ol David
Den in Council.
Teta Chi; Maryetti Brown, choir; tan
son CoOefl rice president; mil Dr.
Sylvia Holt is In charge of the Starr, kappa Delta: and Ann W'il
K. \\ Il.ii ■."k ol Wake Forest, secentertainment.
liauis Sigma Phi Kpsilon.
retary-treasurer.

Dr. Locke
To Head
N. C. Religion

Teachers

SANTA TO VISIT
GIRLS' DORM

The HI-PO
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The World
In A Nutshell

EDITORIALS
The Tar Keel' Shakeup
\t he (lose of a hotl) contested recall election .it the University
11 Ncrth Carolina on November _(i. Dailj Tar Heel Editor, Neil
Bass found himself on the outskl • looking in.
ssues surrounding the Tar Heel shapeup are not entirely
clouded as they were bj charges of collusion, political
intrigue, and the like All we know concerning the shakeup is
"\ li.it w e read in the paper.
!H

We '.'an. however, compare the handiwork ol editors Bass
• d Ei
' itever ma; have been the journalistic in <>l editor
Bi •
ration of the Dailj far Heel surpassed the work of his
suc(e sor ^s

Wanted: 1 Gym-Filled
although tin Purple Panthers have taken an earl} lead in
V ttli State ConfereniH
attendance lias been a little
on the nil side. The open ig contest attracted a less than halfcapaeitj crowd. But in two consecutive tiIt~. the attendance .-kiddel further downhill Student attendance has been fairb good,
hi i ocal support has remained low.
Perhaps one reason foi the lag on the part ol local fans is due
to an admission increast ma
'his year. Or, as Enterprise
• Editor, Bill Hodges points out "Maybe the fans are just
o it ol practice.
in mgh.—KS

In writing this article I wish to
present a part ol the red background
of tin current Indonesian situation,
aud to convey thi Asian nationalist
feeling. Having Hied in Indonesia, I
'■< //. re if is imi irtant (o have M estem understanding to improve ''" relations beti
I rid H i H both
fot the take ol ontinuing tin ause*
■ >i democracy and to aid m the light
igainst communiun Tony W i i

Indonesian Tension
The tensii
I'll Hull.mil aiul
Indonesia — .1 condition which has
existed for about eight years - arises
out ot a territori.il despute ovei West
New Guinea. It was not until four
years ago that Indonesia brought the
problem up before the United Nations. The Indonesi in 1 l.iim w is based
upon a previous agreement with the
Dutch in 1947, whereupon the Dutch
agreed to return the formei Dutch
East Indies territory including West
New Guinea, to the Indonesians I his
-s.i- also included in the 1949 Hound
fable Treaty. As a climax the go>
eminent
recendj
confis ited the
Dutch enterprise
ind ordered the
Dutch citizens to It ave,
We can onls hope that the I
is not carried over to othei parts of
Asia. It is not likelj that the Dutch
and her allies u ill resi rt to foi 1 as
it would surely change the whole attitude ol all the Asian nations toss ird
the Western Europe in countries, in
which case, only the Communists
would lsenefit.
Vsian nationalism - 1 strong r< volutionary force. It is not iinti-westem;
on the contrary, Asians are always
ii toward Western democracy.
To Asians, communism 1- onlj another loriu of colonialism, howevei
,i> the) see it. the present threat is
the present colonialism. Ii is natural
for them to wish to protect their
sovereignty alter long Foreign domination,

"VOICE OF THE STUDENTS"
ii < Official Newspaper of High Point College. Hith Point. N. C
Published BI Weekly Except Duimg Holiday Periods

I do not believe that the present
tension m Indonesia indicates any
anti-Western attitudes The people
niereh wish to shape their own destiny, and 1 believe that the influence
ol Western democra \ will succeed
over any other force in shaping this
destihv

Enrered as third class matrer oa October 19. 1950. at the Post Office
at High Point. N. C. under Act of Congtess o( Much 3,

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
College Publisher l Reprcsetiranves
420 Madison Avenue New York W. >
Chicago • Boston Los Angeles • San Fran mo
Subscription and Advertising Rares Upon Request

A Final Word
On Asian Flu

Editor
Kyle String
News l'tlitor
Charles Johnson
Feature and Art Editor
Fred Barber
Sports Editor
Hay \\'i' ki I
iiusir.t'ss and Advertising Man .
Cene Simpsoi
Circulation Manager
Harold Wright
-■ ifl Writers
Pat Jordan, Mell Busbin, Dick Wilson.
M
Osb irne, J. V. Roberson, Bob
I.ii kson, Don Drapcau,
i \1 Windlej. Tony W en.
Business Staff
I)"
Beverly Deal, Fran Lewis

"Shrimp"
A Profile
bv ( II Mil II
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;il lh.it hap| 1 net! in
our campus
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s
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The news value of "Asian
Mu" has been eclipsed by
eighter topics such as sputnik,
muttnik, etc. Nevertheless, we'd
like .1 final word on the subject.

eerleadcrs, H
Furthei
manifested his leadership ubilit) in
the I
'in offii 1 il
fi
la ( In Vlpha
il .v mi Ii he
has lie •! .1 membci I 1 loui >. ars),
and .is president 1 liis sophomore
1
emi nl. are
such that
I ing listed
Who's Who 1
rii an ( olleges and t'ni' ersities >i .1 the Top
It n Seniors.
I"he li|
personality
show
ipation in th<
band I
.... president
thi I'nwei Players, ind
tl"
rs. His inborn
madi linn very sue
lies produce! I j
ad the Studii
I lie has I"
■ ■ .il celcbrit) . performed for the
1 th High Point ind
! red Coury, owner of the
' ' -upper club, the ri.mim for a week's run
•il 1I1 it famous supper-night club
Bei ins, nl his varied and capabh
in] has 1 cejved what
rownina achieve
theari ol the Kappa
*"

«

V .1| -.1 ,. 1 ■
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been introduced this >ear .it St. Olal
College Commenting on the new
■ Program here, Dr. Kenneth
Bjork ol the Political Sci. nee and
llistnrv department said;

"We are moved b> .1 sense of our
responsibilities to church and si
at (In same lime v., are , onsi ious
tills \ lg. ;
nl our strength and limitations as a
|H rsonalit) 1- even inon an
il..r,i .,rts ,t I,,,, w. |MV:. |nm,nd
fliS COmpi lenee in his III.in. Beld
SERVICE PR(K;H\M \I
the chajleng. iiihcrenl in the needs
ende.mu "Shrimp's" varied - apai itii \
•hose nl the si
ST. OLA1
ol business
Justice ol the ludic lai C01
I to the
- pnvate organN'OHTHFIELD,
Minn.
(I.P.)
A izations with international
links In.MM antics ol "chii I
1 inker" new Foreign Service Program has
cluding our church.
lli.

in

CAMPOS COilEDY.

by TONY WEN

c

Whatev* r the reas in. it isn I
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". . . foul number three when \ on tripped Jones, foul number four
when you tramped on Murphy, and foul number five when you
slugged Evans, Now give us the ball and sit down."

A Date With "April Love
by FRED BARBER
Hi-Po Feature Editor
Barber's still at it. describing nffbeat campus routine. It< \till uses ('/</
Spue and still smokes Winstons.—Ed.
/In pungent odor til my old Spite
almost stilled me .is I locked my door
and walked out into the cold night.
1 paused Ions enough to straighten
my tie and light a Winston before
heading lor Woman's Hall, I glanced
.it mj reflection .is 1 passed the row
ol windows. I had to admire my debonair appearance, and I had to admit that I couldn't see how any WO
man would lie able to resist me \lv
toat was borrowed, but it looked
-hup .uul it h't me,
I asked the uirl at the desk to call
down the chick, and while 1 waited
I stood fingering the two crumpled
"ems'' that I had borrowed and
thinking how nice it was to havi fra
lenuiv brothers, A soft feminine voice
interrupted my thoughts. "You're
lati' 1 crammed the "ones" back Into
mj pocket and smiled. Before I could
explain my tardiness she had none to
the desk to sivjn out. "O.K.. lover!
boy," I said to myself. "One snow
job - coming up."

11

in. d love to every woman in the
audience. The thick munched her
popcorn and glued her eyes to the
screen as though I didn't exist. "1
must admit this slows me down .1
bit," I told myself, "but after the
movie we'll have time to go some
plate and I can start dishing out the
old c harm."
Vo 1 the movie I heard a onesidet
onversation on the irresista
hilitv nl Pat Boone all the way to the
Topper, I shelled out my last sixty
cents lor her hamburger and milk*
shake. I had a small coke. She sat
and ate in silence .is we listened to
the jukebox music drifting from inside. Alter spilling it all over my borrowed coat, she finall) threw the
milk shake cup out the window and
leaned back against the seat. 1 slid
my ann across the scat and started
to put mv hand on her shoulder when
she leaned up and started talking
about Pal Boone again. Each time 1
started to put my arm around her she
seemed to move and start lecturing
on the hero of A;>ri7 /.ore.

I n the e.isilv discouraged type, so
I lit a Winston and said to heck with
it. Alter 1 lew minutes of silente she
slid over next to me and started lingering the edge of my lapel, I sinned
in victory and draped mv arm aCTOSS
her shou.tiers. She puckered her lips
into .111 apologetic pout, "llonev," she
llonev . she leaned toward inc.
said, "would you he awfully mad if
.aid her I- ilmge complete!) drowned
I asked you to take me in early toout my Old Spice. "Where arc we
night? I have .1 test tomorrow, and I
'ji'inn tonight?"
|iisi hive to Stud) ."
"Oh. I
n't know." I lied, "got
As she started in the dorm she
an) suggestions?"
gave me a quick kiss with the rerhen
vv iiiderful picture at the quest that I not smear her lipstick,
Center, her voice was dripping with ••imled. and told me what a wonderful
I It's itarring Pal Boone " time she had.
She said nothing as 1 walked her
to the borrowed car. I jumped under]
the wheel, the borrowed coat on my
back, am thi borrowed dough in mj
pocket. \s we left the campus I
I eaded lor the Drive-In,

ipping ,1 buck-fort) of my
1 walked back to the borrowed
dough [01 tickets, her popcorn tnd car cursing, lit another Winston, and
coke, I sal watching Pat Boone make headed lor Steele's,

Something for
The Birds
At a recent S:20 session of history,
■ bird - pigeon to be specific - dropped in to Kenerullv upset the usual

academic decorum, The bird didn't
stu> long. As recorded hv photographer, Preston Heece, the bird is
warming up for take-off. Apparently,
S:20 s aren't for the birds.
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Scribblings

I Student Center S.C.A. News
1 To Open on

A Golden Panther Season?
After the first three Raines High
Point College's basketball Panthers
are off to the prc-Christmas races.
The l'antliers always seem to net off
to a roaring start and then falter during the later stages of the season,
but maybe this season will l>e the
golden one as it was with Carolina
last year. High Point foi the past
three seasons has rarely lost a home
(ontest. so may-

li. some fa>01
able wind will
blow some of
by
the
"Tar
Heel's"
in.niii
Ray
up this way so
tlie
l'antliers
c ,II. i apture the
awa> games also. Of i ourse
we I annot eontribute it all to
luck when we win. because to win
Somebod) has to score1 the baskets.
The Panthers tins season have pos
sihly tin strongest club ever with
such stars as Hill Huegucle and
Danny Sewell. Sewell is averaging
21 points per game and lluegii.le is
scoring 17 per contest

II the Ixiys would not take unnecessar) shots and play for the good
.HII •.. a lol more points would In
•i ored.
Intramural volleyball starts this
week with last year's champion
Lambda Chi Alpha reluming with
\irtually the same team as list year,
and, therefore, are again favored to
like lln> i (own this \ eai

Its All Greek
by Mell Itusbin, Fraternity Kdilor

The Panthers still show signs ol a
couple ol weaknesses that plagued
the icai i all of lasi year.
1. Weak defense.
\ol working the ball lor a good
shot.

Saturdays

Dl.I.TA SIC.MA PHI
On December 7. brothers and
pledges attended the state-wide Delta Sig Caranation Ball in WinstonSalem. The dance was sponsored by
the Beta Lambda Chapter iil Wake
Forest College. Dancing was enjoyed
to the iiiiisi o| the Southerners ol
\\ mston Sali m. The Delta Zcta sponsors were
katy Sprinkle, Joyce
Young, and Sliulev Faulkner.
I he pledge dass lias been hard at
work pulling up the animal ( lirisl
mas decorations for the fraternity.
For tin lighted Christmas tree on the
front ol tin fraternity section and the
Christmas wreath above the mam entrance ill the girls' (lonil tin- pledges
desi rve much credit.
Congratulations to kat\ Sprinkle,
tin Delia Sig candidate lor the title
ol Miss IIPC, who has been chosen to
be among the ten finalists
Congratulations to our newly elect
eel pledge officers: Elmer Hall, Preside ni. I )ick \ ert, Vii i President; Don
Drapean, Secretary; Stu Taylor,
Treasurer,

One of the foremost contributing
factors to the Panthers success thus
far is their scrappy play and good
spirit. For the first time in many
seasons the bins sec MI to be in Fairly
dice nt shape. The players are running fast and playing hard and the
spirit is up high. It is a difficult job
on the part of the coaching si.ill
to present a team from having a inidseason dump, and if thej cm do this
a successful season is almost a certainty.
*

J

The annual Nativity pageant was
presented by Kappa Chi, Monday and
Tuesday, December 9 and Ml, at 7(H)
p.m., in front of the Men's Dorm.
Carry Cornell supervised the pageant
According lo Don Fryc. IFC Pres- which was narrated !>> Mark Rose.
ident and Jo Harrington. Panhellinic
President, (.uious IIPC Iraternilies
IIK Westminister Fellowship preand campus orgnnia/lions have
agreed to provide entertainment al sented "The Creation" and an original skil at llii' Presbyterian Home,
the student center each Weekend,
Under this plan, the Student center \ii\cmbcr 21. concluding the service
will be open each Saturda} night with a devotional. After louring the
tor the remainder of the year.
I In- complete weekend schedule Home, the Fellowship returned to the
for the year will be published in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pannest issue of the Hi-I'o.
coast for a brief business meeting.

ill

Wicker

Pa lie :;

VARSITY ACTION

Hackney, freshman from Durham
was pledged.
Recently, the following alumni visited the campus; Bill Ward. Paul
Sianion. Do.- Dockery, Charles I audill, Lome Eargle, David Auman,
Punch) Powell, Roger Davis and
Stan Bioadw a>
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Congratulations go to our brothers
Mickey Caudle and George Fanes
who are now pined to Miss Jane
Martin and Mis Nanc) Crews. A
serenade was held lor them on December 2 and I..lei a little swimming
parts, although the) were the only
ones who went swimming except for
Al Finley who decided he'd like to
lake a clip also.

The week ol December 9 through
II was our traditional "Help Week.''
in which our pledges have many
types of chores to perform. Fun was
had by all and the brothers can
rightly say that the) are proud to
be asociated with tl»' pledges.
The brothers and pledges of Pi
Kappa Alpha would like to lake this
opportunity to wish everyone a ver)
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Merrv Christmas .i\u\ a Happy New
The annual Christmas parts of Year.
North Carolina Eta was held on Fridaj night. December li. at the Mari- I \MBDA CHI ALPHA
etta Clubhouse. Music was furnished
The Lambda ('his and the Phi Mus
b) Glenn Lloyd and his combo.
held their annual joint Christmas
During the open rush period. Dan part) al the Woodmen ol the World

camp last Friday, December 7.
Pledge, Stuart Arnold's hi-fi set furnished the music for the informal
dance party. A good time was had
b) all. Just as good a time as we
expect to have without our dates at
our stag party next Tuesday, December 17.
On December 6 our pledges expressed the Lambda Chi goodwill by
(leaning the grounds of Coble and
(lairett Houses.
THETA CHI
(>n Monday night, December 16,
Thcta Chi will have its annual Christmas Party for underprivileged children of High Point, About twentyfive children will be here to meet
Santa Clans and receive their gifts
from him.
Our pledges class officers have recently been elected. They are: Howard Silverstein, President; (ins Deal,
\ ice-President, and Jim Moss. Secretary. Congratulations to these men.
We wish to extend a hearty welcome to Ronald Chapman, who was
recently initiated into the brotherhood.
ZETA TAU ALPHA
/.el, i Tan Alpha presented its
pledges at its annual White Violet
Ball, December 7, at the Emerywood Country Club. Music was sup
plied by the Four Jacks.
Pledges and sisters enjoyed a house
party held recently at the lakeside
cottage ol an alumna, Mrs. W. H.
Linthiciun.
PHI Ml'
The Phi Mus and Lambda Chis
held their annual party on December (> at the Woodsmen'of the World
lodge. An exceptionally good time
was enjoyed by everyone.
District president. Mrs. (Catherine
Warner recently visited with us for a
few da) s
We're proud to boast of three Phi
Mus making the top ten in the Miss
HPC contest - Sylvia Holt, Wini
Stuart, and Shirley Yokley.
On December 16 the Phi Mus, including the1 pledge's and alumnae.
will go to Greensboro for the annual
Christinas supper and the exchanging
of gifts. Afterwards a trip will be
made lo the Polio Hospital where the
patients will be entertained and
IK ated. On returning to High Point,
serenades of Christmas carols will be
given at the homes of some of our
Special friends.

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps Iwice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste!
Plus- finest-quality leaf tobacco. Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!
O IMF. Brvam a ITilluw. Tfcn tW»
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Coast Guard
O.C.S. Class
Offered

i, mi No 7 - Jim Calloway, chairman; Margaret Shelton, Annii Carol
Boyd Inn.i Jane Scruggs, and Bill
Damon. Team No S
Barbara Shulord. chairman; Ronda Robbins, Jen
I'eadin. Beth Thomas, Ed I eatherwood, and Carolyn Sicks, ream No.
Sylvia Nicks, chairman; Frank
I rook, Martha Buffalo. . Dwight
i. Team No. The United States Coast Guard will
The rot ipletion nt tra ning Whitlock, and Jean I'eedi
convene two I i vi Officer CandiDoris Tulles i1 lirman; Hill
mis ol lligh Puint College
■■' men dunnS
Carolyn Gibbs Sue I ickson, date classi
the
coining
montl
The
first will beI'ellov ship Teams was recentlj ! laic Lee, and C in lyn Tullock Team
'I • seem*
lass
\
ii
|an
chairman; gin in March u
unnoimceil. I'he sessions con
starts next July
IOI
Davis,
C
ly
e
Sills,
(
leo
ol inst uction in wo
To be eligibl.
non veteran must
II.KIUDon Dr.ipeau. and Lynn
nizatioi
.. id a program
In a graduate ol in aci rethted fouryear college \ veteran must have
worksh >p.
»' college . nd
\
Marylin Tullock, completed twi
I cams to MTV i this i li.iirm.in 1 "..In i ROM i limcan, I irl two year-' iictii ilut> in tin Coasl
Iran Nn I
Ronald \\ Intake . Nan Belk. ai
H;i '• > iuard or S'ai) • i <<»ns with three
,
\
Swewtland,
I , .nn \,.
lummy \ cars ol college nil have completed
I s . ,11 ol ill t i■- ,|||I\
i
. luiirman
I'.irol;
I it'll Com
'
■"■■' Cai
Age rest,!.Ho:, ... 21 to
. |y„ Loiuli
Maryette
« n. Bei k> Jan - I'egg)
■ ror_ veterBrowi
ii d d) I..mi. r. In
Di ''In.' M irl >
real i ion-veterans u
hall, and I uki \
Elmci Hall, ch.ui man ans. Height '. stri lions are " 6" to
Gilbert
Willii Hodge.-. Betty 6" 1". Prioi to in ' pt.ince into the
;
i oast Guard i
Candidates,
tirn an; Emma lam Noell,
11 ■
Wright.
applicants must pas, physical exam■ Ifo d. Mar) I i <
C'.ene Simpson. K
i lifield. ination and obi in ■ passim.
,is, Luc) I
Hai
n Officei >.'■■■ I ■ at ion Test SeV.iniu Mos;
I'rid- lection is then I « >: on the results
Cli irlic Hiddli
lai
Shi I- ringto
gen.
I
i\id
Sillmon,
I'
Howard,
s
■ an interview
study ol il»'
N
! i
I .llllAnn. Bennett, David \lverv Warren i ndidati s bai k
PeterMen who are n n sted in the prolnj!<n W >terholi '
onii'll. Hamilton, George Smil
ludith Ward, I n
Cms
should Wl
Hi.III.Ils tO
Belvv Kikci I
V
Iloo\ i. (laroh'i Nicks, ili. Coast Guard !
ii
-■
■■•'.
rve Office. U.
in \\ illi.ii
Amelia K. II) and lean
S. Tost Office I
Ii n '•''■
were appointed alternates.
II lm ■
Norfolk. Virginia

Fellowship
Teams
\nnounced

Teaching
Experiment
Underway
PROVIDENCE, H.I. (I.P.) - A
unique experimental student teaching project is under way at Brown
University this year, when' 2(1 senior
engineering students have been assigned to counsel and assist in the
teaching oi the 1 <»> freshmen entering the engineering division,
Each student teacher supervises the
work of a group nl live freshmen,
giving one hour a week to a special
,1,1 s Ioi discussion oi the bash
course, attending lectures with the
new students and giving each freshman a half-hour personal conference
each week. The) will also grade
homework and go over tin1 students'
papers with them. The) will be paid
S(>IK> foi lli, Mar's work.
The program, made possible by a
$15,000 grant In the Fund for the
Advancement ol Education, lias n
dual purpose. Primarily it is designed
to aid freshmen in acquiring effective
habits ol study Ii IS hoped also thai
it will initiate qualified upperclassmeii into active teaching and per
Imps aid in lessening the acute shortage oi i.'.i. hers,

Compliments of

Five Points Barber Shop
Open 6 Da\s
PItnh of Free Parking

DIXIE SODA SHOP

Week

Phone 2247

3 Barbers

(Advertisement)
fabulous 45 HI'M record offer:
All the latest currently popular
HI-FI Quality hit recordings
can be yours now at a fraction
of their retail price during the
HOLLYWOOD RECORD
('I.l'B new membership drive.
During this membership drive
in order to acquaint you with
our records we will send you
Four (4) current!) popular hit
records of your choice, eight
sides (8) in all for the low-low
piui of only $1.00 plus 15c
in cover the cost ol postage and
Ii.nulling. You must Ix- con)
pletely satisfied with your records. If not simply return to us
and your $1.00 will be refunded. Belov. is a list of ten (10)
different categories from which
to choose your first loin (4>
records. Each category consist
ol lour rec. rds.
□ Hock n-ltoll
1 Populai
Rhythm and Blue
I lonkv Tonk
Latin Auuri. an
\ liibllte to i'linini) Dorse)
J Country and Western
] Square Dance (with Call)
I lie Talking Bible
(St. Matthews
Family Hymns
(Please add $1.00 plus postage
lor each addiiion.il four records
requested > Mail to:
RECORDS
6625 Delmar Blwl.
I \l\ IKSITY CITY 5, MO.

V e need more college hauls in our business"
For Flowers Call

Williams Flower Shop

Frank and "Bunny"
(lochran

114 East High
Phone 5(111

INVITE YOU Of I
Id I \T AT

Five Points Laundromat

STKKLK'S DINER

125:2 Montlieu \ve.
At Five Points

I ocated at Five Points

"Biinni

Bill Gray and Delbe-t
Kiikman offer complete
insurance service and
counsel. Ask us for information in regard to
No'th Carolina's new
larfvi for license requirements, We specialize in
life insurance estate
planning. You are invited
to visit us at our new location at 337 South Main
St. or to phone 2-3723.
(both a-e of class of '57)

Delhert kirkman

Phone '5054

HERITAGE
DESIGN

-X"

CRAFTSMANSHIP

WAGNER TIRE
SERVICE
Tire Experts For Over
35 l.ars

"II Pays to I ook Well"

MERCl K\

"You can't bus a better
•ire to lave .OUT life."

KAKBEK SHOP

Phone 7956

268 S. Wrenn St.

MARIETTA
PAINT
&

• nts of

COLOR
COMPANY

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE

Manm ai '
Faints and . irnishes
Since 1898

FIVE POINTS

1647 English Si net
'.lollies Feel Like

Redwine
Hardware
Company

\ Clinging Vine?

Gel LINT-FREE, ( ! I\(. FREE ' lean

VI

VOGUE CLEANERS
MAI

5613 FOR PICK-UP AND Dl I IVERI

NORTH STATl TELEPHONE CO.

E A T

I.(H \l. and LONG DISJ VNCE

TIP-TOP

SERVK I

Enriched Bread
llinh Point

Thomasville

-

Randl email

.

Tale of Two Cities!
Among Western Hemisphere cities
with the largest per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, sunny
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say,
"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said
a cheerful mouthful.
So don't take any lame excuses about its
not being hot enough for Coca-Cola. Forget
the temperature and drink upl

Drink

CmQa
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.

